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The inforn~tion contained in this thesis was obtained 
from the f'ollovling sources: (a) From published and un-
published reports in tvhich crop dana.;e by wildlife was 
mentioned or from material that dealt with the management of 
deer and v1aterfowl; (b) from the f'iles of the Impel"ial county 
Game Depredations Committee; (c) .from the deer darnao-e 
{.;) 
records and file of' Dr. ~racy r. Storer, Professor of' 
Zoolot,ry .for the Uni vers i. ty of' Cali.t'ornia at Davis; (d) from 
the fi'les o:f the Department of Natural Resources of the 
California State Chamber of' Col!ll!lerce; (e) .from the .files of 
the Agricultural Committee of' the San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce; (f) from deer damage shooting license tae returns 
furnished by the Bureau of Patrol of the California Division 
or Fish and Game; (g) throu.:;h the medium of questionnaires 
sent to A::;r:i.cultural Conunissioners, Farm Advisors and Game 
Wardens throuGhout the state; (h) .from attendance at the 
Pacific FlyYlay Biologist meetins and the Fifteenth Annual 
:aorth American Wildlife Coni'erence held in San Francisco in 
l.:iarch, 1950; (i) from personal interviews with officials of 
the State Department of' Agriculture, Farm Advisor's office, 
California Division of Fish and Game, Ne~ada Fish and Game 
Department, u. s. Fish and ~·;ildli.fe Service, with the chair-
man of the Game Depredations Committee, .farmers, and v1ith 
sportsmen by discussing this problem at sportsmen's club 
l11eetings; { j) from pars onal observations of the Vi'ri ter which 
ix 
included an experiment to deternine the amount of' damage to 
a pastureland in San Joaquin County by v1aterf'ow1, and by 
frequent trips to r.~ny areas of northern and central 
California including the v1inter ranee of the Interstate Deer 
Herd in I.Iodoc County, the Capay Valley in Yolo County, the 
Tule Lake national v:ildlif'e Refuge in Siskiyou County, the 
Grey Lodc:;e State T.7aterf'owl Ref'uce, the "Butte Sink" and the 
11 Colusa-trough" in Colusa and Butte Counties and other areas 
\'!here crop damage by vJildlif'e was in evidence. l:Iore than 
3500 miles \'!ere traveled by the writer in securing the data 
f'or this study. The data so gathered, the conclusions based 
thereon and the authorities cited are contained in this 
thesis. 
L:·i'El ODUC'l' I OH 
'l'he problem of crop damage by wildlif'e is not a neYr 
one in California, but it has assumed a role of major 
economic importance only durinG the last few decades. Since 
this problem was first encountered in California, it has 
steadily increased in size and scope, until today in many 
areas of the state it is an important economic problem of 
the .farmer; a pressing 111.anagement problem i'or the biologists 
and wildlife technicians of the Calii'ornia Division o.f Fish 
and Game; a constant cllallenge to the game management agents 
o.f the Federal Fish and Tiildlife Service; a great concern of 
the State Department of Agriculture and the State Chamber of 
Cm~erce; and of sreat interest to many California sportsmen 
and conservationists. 
Although there are many who f'eel that competition 
between wildlife and agriculture is comparatively new, the 
records show it to be of ancient oriein, and of world-wide 
distribution. rJhen man learned to till the soil and to keep 
domestic f'locks so that he might be assured of a more stable 
supply of food, the wild creatures that were accustomed to 
.feed upon these animals and plants soon learned that man's 
activity made available i'or them also an adequate food 
supply. This then could be termed crop depredation in all 
its simplicity. 
In California, crop damage by wildlife probably 
started with the initial far1;unc practices of the early 
xi 
Spanish missionaries and settlers who later tauGht the 
native Indians hov; to r:row cultivated crops .... _ as a supplement 
~.uen the to their natul .. al diet of Yiild plants and animals. "f''.. 
Spanish i'irs t settled in California they brought rli th them 
.1. l' u.!.leJ.r own coun~..~ry as we as of others. exot_ic seeds ~ro~.l h, • ~ 11 
As the population increased :mo1,.,e land was utilized. At this 
time the damac;e by YJild.lif'e was probably limited to a few 
birds, small ma1-:1mals such as rabbits, squirrels and other 
rodents. The earliest records of any depredation in 
California were v;ri tten by the Spanish Padres who founded the 
early California missions and had planted a few f'lov1ers, 
fruit trees and vegetables. These padres noted that small 
r.~mmals and birds were also living off' these plants, but were 
not doing serious damage. 
In 1848 gold was discovered in California. The follow-
ing years brought thousands of c;old-hungry men and women 
into this land. Some :round their fortune but many more did 
not. A large part of these new settlers became a nucleus 
for the lar.::;e population of farmers that soon sprang up in 
California. More land was soon dedicated to the growing of 
food crops as water was drained from the wet lands and 
broucht to the arid lands; forests were replaced with 
vineyards and orchards in many parts of the state. The 
results of these practices are obvious. The natural habitat 
for wildlife was decreased as was the available supply of 
natural feed. 
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I.iany of our native creatures could not adjust them-
selves to the inroads made by civilized man. Some 
retreated fart:'ler bac:r into the hills and primitive 
areas, while others declined in numbers or disanneared 
f'ro:m the scene entirel~r· But on the othel" hand-v:e find 
certain species that found the food and shelter a~forded 
by man to their advantace; concentrated fields of hi:-o"hly 
bred native plants and exotics f'rom other countries have 
produced f'or them f'ood supplies more abundant and more 
attractive than v;ere the hardy native species of nlants. 
~hese species have lived and thrived, and it seemS 
probable that man:,.,. of them are more abundant today than 
they were in ;Tears lone past. ( Nef'f', 1949) 
As the numbers of acres under cultivation increased, 
so did the competition between man and wildli.fe increase. 
In some areas of the state these increases were almost in 
direct proportion to each other. 
Cron damar·e in California is accomplished by various 
- b 
species of' manrr.1a.Ls and birds. J.Iost o.f the damage, hov1ever, 
lllay be summed up as f'ollows: 
1. Annual destruction of' lettuce in the Salinas-
Watsonville area by laree numbers of' horned 
larl::s, Otocoris alnestris actia Oberholster. 
2. The debudding of apricot and almond trees by 
linnets, Carl)Odacus mexicanus frontalis (Say) • 
3. Arutual damage to cerea.L crops in the San Joaquin 
and Sacramento Valley by blaCl{birds 11 Agelaius 
Ehoeniceus calif'ornicus Nelson, Agelaius tricolor 
(Audubon) and Euphagus cyanocephalu!=J. (Wagler) • 
4. Annual damage to rice, Grain, truclc and pasture 
crops in the 'l'ule Lalce area; and in the 








resident and misratory water.fowl. 
Dama~e by rodents to .field and pasture crops and 
to young orchards and vineyards throughout the 
state. 
6. Melon damaGe by coyotes, Canis latrans ester 
1.1erriam in the Imperial Valley. 
7. Annual damace by wild pigeons, Columba .fasciata 
monilia Vigors, to orchard and truck crops. 
8. Damage by rabbits, Lepus and Sylvilagus to 
fields and pasture crops and to young seedling 
trees and vines. 
9. Damage by deer, Odocoileus hemionus columbianus 
(Richardson) and Odocoileus hemionus hemionus 
(Rafinesque) to field and pasture crops, orchards 
and vineyards. 
0£ these nine general wildlife groups, deer and 
Waterfowl do a large part o.f the annual damage in the state 
today. crop damage by these wildlife species present an 
ever-increasing challenge to the ability o:f' State and 
Federal agencies to coordinate their management plans for a 
t~ee-.fold purpose: First, the complaints o.f the agri-
culturalist must be met; secondly, the demands of the hunter 
and the conservationist must be satisfied; and third, the 
Population of these same species must be maintained at a 
sare level even after meeting the demands of the first two 
groups mentioned. 
CROP DAl.~GB BY D:C:SR Il'l C.ALIPORNIA 
It is di:f'f'icult to say exactly v:hen crop depl"edation 
by deer began in California, but it may be assumed to have 
started when man f'irst planted his crops ·within natural deer 
habitats. It is a well established f'act, however, that 
since its early beginning, the problem of deer damage has 
been on a continuous and rapid increase. 
By 1920 the deer damaGe problem had become a serious 
economic threat to California's rapidly expanding agri-
cultural industry. Early surveys of' deer damage were made 
by the u. s. Forest Service and the California Farra Bureau 
Federation. In 1930 the California State Chamber of 
Commerce set up a Grume Depredations Study Committee to 
determine the extent of' crop damage at that time. (True, 
1932) A sub-conrr.1ittee on the survey of deer damage in 
California was headed by Dr. Tracy Storer who was assisted by 
Gordon True, Jr. and Stanley Piper. The f'indines of these 
men have been used as a starting point for the writer's own 
study, concentrating on the deer damaee problem from 1932 
until the p
1 
.. esent time. Part of the inf'ormation obtained 
from deer damage reports was compiled by Dr. Storer who has 
long been an authority on this problem in California. Dr. 
Storer has kindly turned this data over to the writer f'or 
analysis and partial inclusion in this paper. 
~·his problem is not a simple one and therefore not 
2 
easily solved. It may be considered unique in the respect 
that it involves a creater variety of interests and covers 
a greater land area than any other i'orm of \'lild game damage 
in Calii'ornia with waterf'owl dama.::;e a close second. 
rJi th a great nmtber of people repl"esenting many in-
terests beine involved in the problem of deer damage, the 
evaluation of damace and control measures has become highly 
controversial. It is the purpose o£ this paper to present 
the basic conditions underlying damage by deer to show the 
general picture of damage in the state; and to relate it to 
\'Ihat has happened in the past, v:ith possible recommendations 
for more permanent relief of this problem in the future. 
L 
':f.lHE 1TATU1ill OF DA.i .. ~AU.8 BY D~R 
There are many types of damase by deer in California. 
The type of damace depends upon the type of cx•op damaced. 
For tl~e snl:e of clarity the wri te1., has divided this section 
-!nto · ..... • spec~I~C crop tJpes. 
Orchax•d: 'l1he g1.,ea test amount of' damage to fruit trees occurs 
dur·inrr the fJ·.r., t one to t,__ _ ee f't 1 t · ~ ~ o !ll. years a er p an ~ng, since, 
during this time the deer are able to reach the tender 
terminal shoots. If' the young trees can be given protection 
until the n~in branches are out of reach of the deer, damage 
to orclmrds would be reduced considerably, and damage to 
ol~er trees is practically negligible in comparison. If 
these shoots of the youne trees are destroyed the first 
time, the tree suffers a serious setback, but the leaders 
may grow out again later in the season. If they are again 
destroyed, death of the treo is a corunon result. (True, 
1932, 9 • 143) ~van if the tree survives, there are many 
things to consider in estimating the amount of damage. In 
1948 the Pomological Society of the State of Maine presented 
a fairly complete method to use in evaluating deer damage to 
orchards. For example, each side branch that is injured, up 
to a limit of five suitable for nmjor sca~fold limb develop-
ment is scored as 10 percent damage. A damaged leader may 
be scored up to 50 percent loss for trees over one year. 
one-year whips :may be scored 100 percent loss. When it is 
r 
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necessary to replace a tree, production is delayed for the 
number of years of age of that tree. For eY~ple, a two-
:rear tree in the orchard that is totally lost means two 
productive years lost to the e;roner. Trees of bear·nc .::.. .. "'Ll age, 
and which are in production, are civen special consideration 




Extent of area damaced. 
Actual loss of crop 
Loss of leaf surface and rruit sours 
that may affect the .future crop.-
~he total damaGe then would be as follows: (Rockwood, 1948, 
p. 26) 1. Tree cost •••••••••• A 
2. Planting cost •••••• B 
3. Operational cost ••• C 
4. Production loss •••• D 
~otal Loss=A~B~C+D 
Many farmers reported losses of fruit eaten by deer. In 
Tuolumne county, orchard men report that deer eat the 
peaches and spit out the pits. In some cases the ground 
n~y be found literally covered with the pits of peaches 
after a night raid by deer. In many areas of California 
BUch as the Napa Valley, Santa Clara, Sonoma and Santa Cruz 
counties where prunes are grown in large quantities, 
farmers report that although the deer do not eat many of the 
prunes off the tree, they eat the windfalls which are just 
as valuable• other types of damaee occurring to orchards 
include the girdlinG of trees by male deer, while polishing 
their antlers. This type of damae;e is not great, however. 
Deer drunage citrus orchards by ltilling small trees, eating 
i' 
i. 









' ' F·'! 1 ••• /i;l 
Figure 1· Abmond trees damaged by deer in Capay Valley, Yolo County. Note complete 
defoliation of lower branches. Photo 
by H. A· Hjersman, August 10, 1949. 
(Courtesy of California Division of 
Fish and Game) 
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the i'oliace of trees of all ar,es, and by breal:ing branches 
with their antlers. The fruit of citrus, avocados, and 
olive trees are not considered as very palatable to the 
deer, while the fruit of the apricot, cherry, peach, pear, 
apple and prune trees are eaten in many cases v;here deal" can 
reach them, or if' t~1.ej'" have fallen on the ground. The nuts 
of almonds are eaten smne, while ualnuts are rarely taken. 
~.'ruck Crops: Damat;e to trucl: crops include many varieties 
of plants, see fig. , as does damase to orchard crops. 
Most true!~ crops are damaged by t;he deer eating the plant 
themselves, from the time when the plants first make their 
appearance until the crop matui•es. Deer prefer eating the 
Young plants rather than the mature fruit or vegetables. 
In many cases the damac;e occurs .from the deer trampling the 
Plants by '~'alking or vJallovlins on them as well as eating 
them. In the case of' strawberry fields, the d~1ase is 
caused by the deer wall::ing in between the rows and thereby 
bl:'ea.king the innumerab.Le runners sent out by the "mother'' 
Plants. This reduces the yield of young plants with a con-
sequent reduction in revenue. (True, 1932, P• 144) The 
damage to truck crops in general only afrects that season's 
crops. 
Yineyards: Drunace to vineyards is a combination type of' 
damage. The J.eaders or young terminal shoots of' the young 
plants as vJell as of' the older plants are eaten. When the 
. Figure 2. Grape vine showing complete ~emoval 
o£ leaves and some damage to berries. 
Vineyard of Guiseppe Luchesi, north-
west o£ Yountville, Napa County, 
California. (Photo by courtesy o£ 





vine is defoliated by deer there is a loss of production for 
that year, and if continued defoliation occurs, the vine may 
die, or be stunted seriously enough to render it useless 
econonically. See fiG• 2. If the vines are defoliated in 
the spring, the flov1er cluster is destroyed and the c:r>op 
for that year is destroyed also. If the vineyards can be 
Protected during the early part of the crowing season, ser-
ious damage may be reduced, because as the leaves of the 
Vine become mature~ and perhaps less palatable, deer damage 
from vine defoliation decreases considerably. Defoliation 
does not stop entirely and may be evidenced through the 
entire summ.er and early autumn months. The grapes (berries) 
a:r>e eaten by deer through the entire growing season until 
the g:r>apes are finally harvested in the fall. See fig. 3. 
Many ranchers state that deer seom to walk through a 
'Vineyard taking a mouthful of' grapes from one vine after 
another, not stopping at one vine to obtain their evening 
OJ:l morning meal, but eating more or less on the move. Other 
observations indicate that deer prefer the more tender part 
or the grape-bunch and nip of£ the bottom ends of the bunch, 
leaving the top part of the bunch un-l!'.a.rlcetable in many 
cases. When vines are defoliated by doer earlier in the 
su~~er the rew~ining berries, i£ not eaten by the deer, will 
be sun-burned and their growth will be stunted or they will 
Shrivel up entirely, thus thel''e is a det·ini te Cl"'OP loss in 
either instance. 
Figure 3. Grape vine showing severe damage to berries and 
the partial de£oliation o£ the vine. (Photo 
courtesy of Tracy r. Storer) 
9 
Figure 4. Portion of vineyard in Napa County showing how 
natural habitat was replaced by an agricultural 
crop, resulting in groups of vines eaten back 




Parage Crops: Damace to crons such as al~al~a, clover and 
other pasture Cl.,ops is sinply a matter o~ deer rer:1oving 
~eed that could otherwise be used to feed cattle or sheep. 
In some areas deer annually remove tons of alfalfa and other 
hay crops and farmers have had to abandon the growing of 
such crops until the·;;;- could build adequate fences to pro-
tect themselves and their crops. It is the opinion of the 
writer that deer will not do extensive damage to other crops 
as long as they have access to pasture crops, particularly 
alfalfa and clovel., wb.ich is l::ept in an attractive condition 
by irrigation. A rancher visited during this investigation 
in Lake County said it v1as unr-:ise .for a man to plant alfalfa 
in an area where large numbers of deer we1.,e present unless 
he erected an eicht foot high deer-ticht fence and patrolled 
it well during the dryer months, as the deer would search a 
long time to find a hole in the fence which they could 
squeeze through to get to this rrice creamrr plant. 
Q.ereal c1-. 0p~: Deer damace wheat, barley, oats and other 
grain by eating the heads of the srain before the grain 
llla. tures, and by knocl{ing the grain dov;n by v:alking and roll-
ing in it. Damage occurs mainly when the heads of the grain 
are green and contain a great deal of moisture. After the 
grain matures and becomes dry, the deer turn to other crops 
or even return solely to their natural diet. This type of 
danmGe is not extensive as most of the grain grown in 
~ - -~ 
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Calif'ornia is reo- m · h 6r vn ~n areas ~ ere deer populations are low. 
Ji'lower.s, Shrubs, ~ Gardens: In counties such as Alameda, 
Contra Costa, and 1!farin \":here there are large nwnbers of' 
deer !ivins in thickly settled areas, many complaints are 
received f'ro:m owners of' private homes and nurseries. The 
deer in this area have become semi-domesticated in a sense 
and will approach private gardens in broad daylight to ob-
tain a meal of' f'lower blossoms, rose bushes, hedges, shrubs, 
eladiola tops, beet and turnip tops, lettuce and anything 
they may find to their liking. In some cases danmge was 
done by deer tramping over newly planted lawns. Al"eas like 
this are unique in that most of the land is posted Uno hunt-
ingrt and in the areas where such signs are not posted, the 
human population is too heavy to allow the hunting of' deer 
durine the leeal huntine season. Today these areas 
constitute a large part of the deer dan~ge problem. 
Nurseries and Forest Plantations: Some drunage occurs to the -
Young shrubs, flowers and young trees that are being grown 
by commercial nurseries f'or sale to the public. Here as in 
the private gardens, damage consists of' the deer eating the 
tops of'f' the f'lowers, eating the leaves and sn~ll branches 
o:r the young trees and a general 11 pruning 11 by the deer is 
done to most of the shrubs such as Vel"onicas, Buddleia, 
Abelia, Cottoneaster, Pyracantha, LoGanberries, Black-
berries, Roses and others. In some parts of' the state 
----
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damace by deer is an annual occurrence on cultivated seed-
u IJ are e~ng made to ling .forest plantations where a+-ter.·l_'"'ts b · 
establish adequate watersheds and to reforest logced off and 
burned over areas. This dal~Ge consists of the deer eating 
O..L e rees an of'I tlle small branches. Accord-the t_ips ~f th t d ~
ing to a report by True (1932) damaee also occurs by the 
deer tramplinG and rolling and by making runs through the 
forest plantations. In some instances, these plantations 
are so thoroughly dan~ced that the entire area must be re-
planted. 
~ompetition Between Deer~ Livestock: In many areas of 
Cali.fornia competition .for natural pasture and .forage exists 
between deer, sheep and cattle on National Forest grazing 
aJ:aeas and on private land. In these areas where livestock 
and deer include the same plant species in their diet, 
J:aanchers claim that deer reduce the available f'ood supply to 
such an extent that it is necessary f'or them to reduce the 
number of' livestock, or to increase supplemental f'eeding• 
l'Ia turally the f'arme:: does not want to take either of' these 
measures and a complaint is registered with the california 
Di~ision of' Fish and Game. However, it is rather dif'ficult 
to estilila.te damage done to grass and browse species and this 
type of damage is not often recorded. In a f'ew areas of the 
state, such as the winter range of' tlle interstate deer herd 
in l.Iodoc County, tl"le combined f'eeding activities of' both 
14 
;.rule deer and cattle have resulted in severe damage to many 
parts of' this range. Damage to the native browse species in 
this area inc1•eased to such an alarr~ting extent that in the 
fall of' 1945 a cooperative study of' this interstate herd and 
the range it occupied v;as bec;un. This herd spends the 
swnr!lel" in Oregon and migrates into California f'or the winter. 
Because of this the Oregon Game Commission, the u. s. Forest 
Service and the California Division of' Fish and Game are 
r:orking together to prevent ranGe destruction as was 
exemplified by the Kaibab deer herd in Arizona, where the 
population of deer increased to such numbers that the native 
brov1se and grass species Vlel"e permanently damaged, and deer 
died from starvation by the hundreds. 'l'his Interstate Deer 
Herd Committee is also trying to benefit by the episode of' 
the Murder's Creelr Basin in Oregon where multiple use of' the 
ranse resulted in a serious problem area due to excessive 
numbers of deer and livestock and an accompanying increase 
in ranse depletion (Einarsen, 1947). Studies of other 
Problem areas in California are now being made under the 
supervision o:r Dr. Starker Leopold of' the Univel"'sity of' 
California with the cooperation of California Division of 
Fish and Game. 
~---~-
DA1.1AGE 'l'REHDS 
Today crop damage by deer is reported on almost all 
crops grown either co.rnnel .. cially or non-co1nr.1ercially in the 
state. See Table 1. In addition to this list True (1932) 
found that persimmons, olives, cabbat;e, beets, cauliflower, 
celery, artichokes, vetch, timothy and sudan were reported 
as being damaged in a lesser amount. 
Although the amount of damage on certain crops has 
decreased one year and increased the next, the most damage 
has occurred steadily to orchards. See Graph 1. and 2. 
In 1930-31, True (1932) reported damage on orchards at the 
top of' the list, vwith truck crops seconc.l and forage and 
Vineyard crops almost tied .for third place. From 1932 until 
1936, orchard and truck c1.,ops held their respective positions 
at f'irst and second, but the damae;e to vineyards exceeded 
the damaze to foraGe crops. By 1938 drunage to vineyards 
moved into second place and damace to truck Cl.,ops moved to 
third nlaco as is shown in G-raph 1. Reliable figures are ... 
not available on the type of crop damaged by comparison 
f~om 1938 until 1944; however, from 1945 to 1949 reports 
show that dama,se to vineyards has moved up and is now 
challenging orchard damage f'or first place on the list. 
Graph 2. 
The total amount of crop damase reported has been 
inc1•e as ing at a more rapid rate durin.; the past decade • 
See 
Relative Diotribution ot Croe 
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See Gl.,aph 3. 'l1his· parallels the rapid inc1 .. ease of' human . 
population in Calif'ornia; and the tv:o no doubt have a very 
close correlation. Damage is no doubt cyclic as well as 
seasonal in nature, but the t:;enel .. al trend is ever upward. 
There is a strong possibility that deer damage will be high 
again this year as the population oi' deer is still increas-
ing and aGricultural practice~ are likewise increasing to 
meet the demands of' our growing hunmn population. 
In ref'erence to Table 1, it should be added tbat in 
certain residential areas ·where permits to kill deer that are 
damaGing crops are not obtainable, large numbers of' deer 
have been causing damace to eardens, shrubs and f'lowers and 
to seedling trees and to nursery steel:. This damage is not 
included in this table• It is being at least temporarily 
solved by the removal of' larse numbers of' deer. 
TABLE I 
CRO?S DAi.I.AG3D BY Dl:ER II; CALIPC::tHIA AS COI,IPiillD 
FTIOI.I 4:,486 DEETI DA.L.:AGE KILL :SPORTS 
(1932-1938 ~ 1945-1949) 
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}~mber o£ Repo~ts 
ORCH.ARD: 
Citrus .. -
Prune - - - - - - - - - - - -
A~nonds- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Apples - - - -
Pears- - ------
\~;a lnu t s- - - - - .. - - - - - .. - -
Cherries - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - -
Avocados - - - -
Peaches- - - - - - - - -
Apricots - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total -
VIl~YARDS: 
All Varieties- - ~ - - ~ - .. - - - - ~ - - -
rrRUCK C l"{OPS: 
Tomatoes - .. - - - - ~ - - .. - - - -
Beans- - - - - - - - -- - - - -Corn - - -
I.Ielons - -
Strawberries 
- - - - - -... ... .. .. -------
Squash - - - - -
Potatoes - - - - -
- - - -
t - - - ~ -Carro s- - - - - -
Lettuce- - - - - - - - - - - -
Raspberries- - - - - - - -
Truck Crop (misc.) - - - -
PAS11:li'"RE CHOPS: 
Alfalfa- - - 143 
Clover-- - - 16 
Hay- - - - - 7 





- - - -
- - -- - - - - - --------- -
Total -
Total 
- ... - .. - - - -- ... - .. - ... - - -- - - - ... - ... ... -




































The two sub species of deel" found in California are 
the Colwnbian blacl~-tailed deer Odocoilleus hemionus 
_£olumbianus (Richardson) and the 1.Iule-tailed deer 
Odocoilleus hemionus hemionus (Rafinesque). The range of 
the two sub species is approximately 80,000 square miles or 
51 million acres which is slightly more than half of the 
state. In 1930 and 1931 deer damaee occurred in forty-three 
out of fifty-eight counties. Those counties having little 
or no dif'i'icul ty were Del Norte, Lassen and Plumas to the 
north; Sutter, in the Sacramento ValleJ; San Joaquin, 
Stanislaus, l.ferced, ICings and Kern, in the San Joaquin 
Valley; San Francisco and Contra Costa, in the San Francisco 
reeion; !;Lono, Inyo and Alpine, in the southern Sierras; and 
Imperial CountJ in the far south. (True, 1932,pp. 137-38.) 
See Hap l• Today the area of damage is somewhat extended 
and daruage has been reported in the above counties to a 
greater extent and has been reported to two more counties, 
Contra costa and Lassen counties. The probable reason for 
daruage not occurring to any great extent in sonw counties 
is two-fold. The first being the fact that in many areas 
deer are very scarce where crops are srown, such as in the 
San Joaquin and sacramento valley, in the north and central 
part of the state and in the Imperial Valley in the south. 
The second fact is the reciprocal of the first, that is 
22 
there are !;~ny areas o~ the t t s a e where no acricultural 
crops are ::rown such as the · · · _ .tl:.:...gn mountain areas of' Inyo, 
l.Iono, Alpine, Del Horta, Humboldt, ..., · · t lrlnl y and Siskiyou 
counties, to mention a f'ew. 
The f'act that only two counties were added to the 
list af'tor 1930 shows that the doer damage pattel"n for the 
state was established fairly well by that time. Since that 
time v;e :~ave had a tremendous inCl"'ease in agricultural 
Practices and hence an increase in damage in those areas 
where dear abide. It is interesting to note :1.ow the damage 
has increased more in so111e areas of' the state than in 
Others. Deel"' damage reports shoY:T that the increase has been 
from the southern counties to the north coast counties. 
This 1nay be partially eJ~plained by the large inCl"'ease in 
population o.f the more northern sections where there are 
larser numbers o.f deer. While Graph 4. shows an over-all 
Picture o.f damage for a period of 12 years, the transition 
has been f'rom one part o.f the state to the other. 
The extent o.f damage varies .from year to year in 
llla.ny areas of' the state. Today there are recognized "hot 
spots rr v;here populations o.f deer have increased so rapidly 
as to cause damage not only to agricultural crops but to 
their own native habitat as vell. Dr. Starker Leopold of' 
the University of california is now supervising a special 
study of doer ranges in california in reGards to areas ·where 
deer populations seem to have exceeded the carrying capacity 
STATEWIDE DISTRIBUTION OF 
D~~ SHOT DAMAGING CROPS Ill 
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of their range. In reference to agricultural crops, how-
ever, the main "hot spotsrr today are in the Capay valley, 
Yolo County; in the Auburn area of Placer County; in Priest 
Valle-;r, I;Ionterey County; lliodoc County which is a perennial 
headache; home gardens of Marin, Alameda and Contra Costa 
Counties; the ever-present area of damage in the Napa Valley; 
and in the Ojai and Piru section of Ventura County. 
north coast counties: 
Humboldt - Annual daraage to apple orchards and to truck 
crops, particularly to corn. Some damage 
is reported on alfalfa and clover. 
1~Iendocino - Annual drunase to apple, pear and prune 
orchards, and extensive drumage to vineyards. 







truclr: crops • 
- Extensive damage annually to prune orchards 
and vineyards, vii th some damage on truck 
crops. (Cornett, G., Agricultural Inspect-
or,-Letter of Feb. 14, 1950) 
_ Damage to new lawns and gardens in resident-
ial home areas. Damage to orchards and 
forest plantations. 
_ vineyard and orchard damage very heavy. 
prune trees being the principal orchard 
croo dama~ed· Damage to truck crops is 
alsO repo;ted but in les~er amount. Drunage 
estimated to be between <;,>8,000 to $10,000 
nnuallY• (Office of the Agriculture 
~ ommiss ioner, r,e'tter Feb • 16, 1950) 
_ Annual damage to alfalfa, orchards and a 
variety of truclc crops, Vineyard damage 
is reported to a lesser extent. 
dama~e is extensive in ornamental 
- Dee~ a~d home orchards. Artichoke and 
garaens suffer serious damage and some 
pea crops Damage estimated to be $5,000 
be.Y croPS • . ( T VI ·''·lO 000 annuallY• Peryam, • • 
to ~·) ' 
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Agriculture Commissioner Lettel" Apr"l 
17, 1950) , l. 
Solano - Extensive damage is reported to cherry 
trees and some damage to prune trees in 
Green Va11~y and Suisun Valley. (Pohl 
G. A., AgrJ..cu1ture Cor:nnissioner, Lette~ 
March 21, 1950) 
Yolo - Very serious annual damage occurs in the 
Capay Valley on almond trees, with some 
damaGe reported to prune orchards, grain, 
alfalfa and truclc Cl"'Ops. 
Alameda Damage occurs to private gardens in the hill 
area from San Leandro to Mission San Jose· 
and in the vicinity of Sunol and Pleasru~t~n. 
Dam.ar;e is l"eported to many vineyal"ds and a 
feY/ orchard and truck crops • {Laing, G. A. 
Agriculture Conwissioner, Letter Feb. 24, ' 
1950) Forest trees {seedlings) are also 
damar,ed. 
Colusa - A s!iJall amount of damaGe occurs to vineyards 
and orchards located in the foothills. 
Glenn - Ranchers near Stonyford had to give up rais-
ing alfalfa as the deer were getting the 
later cuttings. Near Elk Creek and Newville 
deer eat nearly two-thirds of the alfalfa 
cron. some damage to wheat and barley is 
also reported • {Lundeen, U • L•, Agricul-
tural Inspector, Letter Feb. 24, 1950) 
san uateo - Damage occul"S to private gardens and 
- orchards, with s orne drunage to truck Cl"' ops • 
Trini t:y_ 
Damage here is not serious. 
- some damaee is reported to alfalfa, grain, 
shrubs and flowers, with most damage occur-
ring to alfalfa. 
Qentral coast counties: 
~Benito- some damage to vineyards and orchards. 
santa cruz- DamaGe to youns orchards and vin~ya:ds _in 
· - th hillv areas of the county. Est:JJ:nated 
an~ua 1 d~rna2:e is over :;:;3, 000 • ( Re buffo, R • , 
Deputy Agriculture commissioner, Letter 









- Annual damace to prunes a . t 
and true}:: crops, with vine~~~~~ " ~ineyards 
damac;e being very heavy. " an prune 
- M.ost of the damar~e occurs to ..... orchards, 
Vl.neyards and truck crops, mainly tomatoes. 
- Da~ace occurs to orchards, vineyards, gardens 
ana trucl-: c1•ops, mainly potatoes. 
- Extensive damace to orchards, alf'alf'a and 
~ruclr crops, ~inly field beans; e.nd some 
aama.:;e to c;ra:..n fields. (Cummings iJ. s 
Agriculture Co~~issioner Letter' Feb 16., 






Annual drunace to vineyards, pasture crops 
• J.. 1 d ' gral.n ~rucc crops an native pasture. 
(White, L·, Agriculture C o:mmissioner, Letter 
April 13, 1950) 
- Annual dal"J'l.age to alfalfa hay, pasture and 
cereal Grains. Heavier damage to hay stacks 
in years of heavier snow-fall· (Fix, E· E., 
Agriculture Co~nissioner, Letter April 3, 
1950) Estimated damage is 03,500 each year. 
- Mountain meadows in alfalfa are severely 
damaged each year and some damage to apple 
orchards. Damage occurs also to truck 
crops, mainly strawberries, and to private 
gardens in the mountain districts. Damage 
is estimated at over :~:15,000 annual~Y· 
(Stroup, B· F., Agriculture Commissl.oner, 
Letter Feb. 17, 1950) 
- Damage occurs to grain, alf'al.fa and truck 
croPS• Damage is estimated at approximately 
$10-000 each year. (McKinney, J. o., 
Agriculture Commissioner, Letter Feb. 17, 
1950) 
&ierran counties: 
_ A s~~ll amount of damage is reported on 
citrus fruits and vineyards. Tulare 
Eldorado 
_ l!!xtensive annual damage to orchards, mainly 











193? a survey made by Ivan Lilley, Farm 
Adv~sor, showed a l?ss o:f $66,000. (!liable Agr~culture Contoiss~oner Letter Feb 11 y, 
1950) ' • ' 
Dam~ee is confined to spring range, alfalfa" 
gra~n and some garden damare. (Young A., 
Farm Advisor, Letter Feb. l4, 1950) ' 
- Some dnrnnce occurs to pasture crops, or-
chards and truck crops. Damage not serious. 
- Damage to vineyards and orchards most 
commonly reported. Damase not serious. 
- Damage to vineyards, truck crops and or-
chards. Damage is not too heavy. 
- Some damace occurs to pasture lands and to 
orchards in the foothills. Damage is es-
timated at around ;j!l, 000 per year. (Ancell, 
s. '1.'., Agriculture Commissioner, Latter 
April 1, 1950) 
- some damage occurs to alfalfa, orchards and 
vineyards. 
- Damage occurs to orchards, mainly citrus, 
and a :few truclc crops. (County Farm Bureau, 
Letter April 5, 1950) 
- Most o:f the damage occurs north and east of' 
sonora to orchards. (Sherrard, H· E., 
Agriculture Commissioner, Letter r.~rch 3, 
1950) 
[outhern california Count~: 
- Damaee confined to young orchards • This is 
not ver"':· sari ous in this county. { Shebley, 





_ very eJ~tensive damage occurs to citrus 
fruits, and some damage to o~her orchar~s, 
vineyards, alfalfa, and trucl .. crops, ma.J.nly 
~quash· (Barrett, c. J•, Agriculture 
cormnissioner, Letter April 4, 1950) 
_ Deer do some damage to orchal"ds and yard-
plantings in the foothill area, but the 
L10S t serious damae:;e occurs to citrus and 
Orange 
other orchard trees, vineyards and truck 
crops • (Becl::er, E. I.I., Agriculture 
Conuuissioner, Letter Feb. 23, 1950) 
- DamaGe occurs to young citrus trees and 
truck c1•ops, mainly blackeye beans in the 
hills east of Santa Ana. (Dudley E. A. 
Deputy Agriculture Co~nissioner Letter ' 
I;Iarch 13, 1950) ' 
Riverside - Damace occurs to young citrus, peach and 
apricot orchards, vineyards and alfalfa. 
(Wrieht, W. H., Agriculture Commissioner, 
Letter Feb. 16, 1950) 
San - Annual da.rr..ace to vineyards and orchards, 
28 
Bernardino ~..ain1y citrus and apple trees. (Crane, H. 
A., Agriculture Col'!li!lissioner, Letter March 
13, 1950) 
~ Diego - Danage occurs to vineyards, truck crops and 
orchards, mainly citrus and avocados. 
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CAUS~S OF D.AI.I.AG:t!; 
The primary cause of crop damage by deer in Califor-
nia is · ~ncreased acricultural activity and the decrease of 
nJ.s J.S elementary to be sure, but natural deer habJ." tat. T" • • 
it_is the foundation for all crop damaGe no matter what 
type of crop or \•:hat type of animal is considered. Accord-
in~ to ·. t,;) an e conor.1J C survey rr.J8.de by the California State 
Chamber of' C 9r.1merce ( 1949) there were less than one ·million 
People in California in 1880, half of whom lived in rural 
areas • At this time deer damage was probably nil· By 1900 
the population had reached one and a half million, half of 
Whom lived in rural areas. Between 1900 and 1920 there is 
reason to believe that deer dan~ge came to the fore. By 
this time there were three and a half million people living 
in California· one million of thent were engaged in asri-
~ 
CUltural practices of one scale or another. The combined 
activities of the ae;ricultural population, who were busy 
clearing and planting land, toeether with the e~pansion of 
the cities into semi-wild country produced a rapid decrease 
in the available habitat and natural food for our native 
cl t · d as the 
eer. This decline in natural nabitat con J.nue 
Population increased to ovor five million people in 1930 and 
seven million in 1940• we navo more than doubled our 
Pop and today, 1950, there are 
Ulation in twentY years 
approximately eleven million people in our state. 
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As the population increased, the demand for land and 
~-- ~ J..ncrease ; the deer were forced the acres unQer C'1ltJ..·vat{on · d 
to turn to corr.m~rcial crops as a supplement to their rapid-
ly decreasinG natural forace• ~he value of fruits and nuts 
Produced in 1948 is 1455; e;ree.ter than that of 1940, while 
tb..e value o:r field and true!: c1•ops in 1948 inCl"eased 2701b 
and l98;j respectively over 1940. According to the 1945 
Census of' At;r:i.cul ture there v;ere 130,917 i'arrus in Ca1if'or-
nia, embracinG 35,054,000 acres of land. Of this, 
11,363,000 acres was designated as crop land, the rest 
being ~ainly pasture lands. With 51,000,000 acres of deer 
range, and 35,000,000 acres of crop and pasture lands in an 
area of less than lOO,OOO,OOO acres, which is the approxi-
:rna te size of calif'ornia, the two are bound to meet • It is 
Where they do meet that the deer damage problem is in 
evidence. 
~: 
As the delllB.nd :for land continued, it became economi-
c 1 · 1 In many cases this 
a ly sound to farm more extensJ..Ve Y• 
h P on the side-marshes, plowing turt er u llleant draining 
h 
d 
ht The demand 
ills and bringing water to areas of roug • 
developed; farmers 
!.' .,. • was 
or water was increased as Cali.L ornJ.a 
b 
th y tapped most of the 
ecame water-conservation conscious; e 
d lcs around watel" 
available springs and built cities an par 
IJ.,lliS made it difficult 
atoeas' such as lalces and streams • . 
btain watel" in those regJ..ons 
for deer and other animals to 
0 
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was rout;ht under man's control. As whex•e most of Yia ter b 
the hot, dry months came around, the deer turned to the 
0 tain part of' their daily succulent crops of t~~e farmel" to b 
l I s wa ·er has a very important requir01:1ent for \Vater. nlu t 
part in this ~roblem ana will be discussed later in another 
section. 
peer Population He.s Increased• - . 
Although the natural habitat of the deer has suffer-
ed from the activities of rr~n in nwmy sections of 
California 
there are other sections where the habitat bas 
' been actually greatly improved for deer. This is true 
particularly in the forested areas where logging activities 
have removed lleavy stands of timber and [lave burned over 
lD.illions of acres of land tl1.a t \'Jere once densely covered by 
trees and brush, thus allowing the young plants and even 
gl'ass to become a dominant part of the landscape at least 
i'ol' a fe\1 years, This young r;rowth has been :round to be of 
1761'~- high nutritional value, and has resulted in greater 
Pl'oductivitv in tl1e deer herd• It is a common practice in 
.. 
lnany areas where the raisinc of liveotoclr is practiced, to 
bul'n the brush off tl•e :rorested land to provide for more 
and bette!' feed for their livestoclc, and consequently :ror 
the dee!'. with thiS increase of natural forage and with 
the tl·
1
e reed supplied b"'~"" the farmers' crops, 
aC.dition of ,] 
P 
t ~ diet of the deer haS become erhaps, in some areas ~~e 
batt d h" , lY nutritious. This bas resulted 
er balanced an ~Gn 
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~iGher f'ertility of' male deer. 
Lauer frequency of abortions. 
In.~l"eased ~mount of' tV/inning. 
Fe~mr cleat.ns from l:lalnutrition and diseases. 
If v:e transfer v1ha t \Ve l:now about ma).1'l.l'nalian embryology and 
physiology in general to the deer herd, it is logical to 
expect these thincs to result from a diet of higher 
nutritional value. 
Game lavrs have also aided in the population increase. 
As the population of California increased, the hunting 
Pressure on our wildlife assumed danserous proportions. It 
soon becrune evident tl1at unless some protection was provided 
for our rapidly diminishing game animals, particularly deer, 
it would be a matter of only a few years until wild game 
VTould be a mernory of t11e past. To prevent wildlife in 
California from folloVJing the l"Oad tal::en by the Labrador 
Duck, Heath Hen, passenc;er Pigeon and many others which are 
n0'/1 extinct, came laws were passed to establish open and 
closed seasons and to regulate the ma:ximum talre of any one 
Bame species. Predatory animal control was affected to de-
crease the natural enemies o£ our wild ca!llB • Bounties were 
Placed r moul~~ain lions Felis concolor californica 
upon ou l· u ' _ - -
lKay' our wi ldca ts or bobcats ' yrrur. rutus tierr ialll, our 
coyotes, canis latran~ and otllers. 
• nave responded very successfUlly 
Ot.~her species of vJild game ~ · n FrODl a lOVI 
to oar efforts tor:arc1 t}leir conserva~.~:~.o • 
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- ... .... a. _:::~ 1 of' between 8,000 and 9,000 in 1914 and 1915 i"enor.~ e, , . 1 
(re:_:)Qrti!l(; kill v1as not compulsory), the number has in-
v' ~n vlhen reporting kill was made creased to 1° 500 · 1927 
u ~n ~ ; and today the population compulsoF-r, and to 47,000 · l9A7 
a an a_l-time high. Leopold of deer is believed to be t 1 
( 1933) f'ound that for each leGal buc]{ talcen in New Uexico 
there were 24 ot~er deer. F ·~ irom cen~us studies made by the 
U. S. Forest Service in California forests after 1940 a 
figure of' 1 1e0al deer l:::illed to 14 other deer was derived. 
This Gives a total population of approximately 705,000 based 
on the 1947 reported kill· According to estimates made by 
the University of' Calif'ornia deer study, the present 
population is approximately 1,ooo,ooo. Other estimates 
~de by wildlif'e biologists range from 700,000 to 1,ooo,ooo. 
The important t;tinG is that the dear population is believed 
to have more than doubled in California; and in areas where 
crops are grown, this increase in deer numbers has accounted, 
in part :ror an increased deer drune.ge problem. !.laP 2. shmvs 
' the distribution of' the 47,000 deer killed in 1947. Compare 
' 
this with 1~p 3., showing the distribution of deer killed 
on crop damac;e permits in 1947. It may be seen tbat the1•e 
are many deer J<illed in the legal hunting season in the 
•B.l!!e areas classified as "hot spots" such as is represented 
b 
.. r Yolo sonoma and 
y heavy concentrations in ventura, J:·.apa, , 
rt It also can be seen that in manY high 
·Onterey countieso 
lllountain areas the number of deer l<illed by hunters is 
IM7 DEER KILLIN 
CALJFGRIM 
~714 TAGS sPOTTED 
858 UNLOCATED 
&27 WRONG <;QUNIY 




larne yr,1·1 • th o ' IL ~ e ~n . e same area there vrere no deer killed 
while drumaeing crops, mainly b ecause these are not agri-
cultural counties. er~.~a~n amount o£ error There is a c ~ · 
.., J. com:xtrison is made and introduced \'ihen this s or+: o""' a 
, J. or J..ns ance, in allowances must be made for such er_~or. ""' · t 
certain sections of the country such as JJodoc and Lassen 
counties in oarticular - , the farmers do not ask for permits 
to kill deer w:~en they are damasinG crops as they :feel that 
the damage caused by deer does not amount to more than the 
Value o£ the deer to them. '£hey would ratller share some o£ 
their Cl.,ops with the deer in the spring and summer in hopes 
Of getting a fair economic return during the hunting season. 
This factor n~y be applied to most of the state and must be 
kept in 1:1ind vrhen analyzing data obtained from deer damage 
kill reports. However, there is a fair amount of accurate 
inrormation from this source as it tends to shovl the areas 
Where the damac;e by deer is r;reater than the aesthetic or 
sporting value of the deer to the far!ller, and these are the 
areas of most concern in thiS paper• 
The cause of deer damage in some local areas may be 
due to any one of these factors previouslY mentioned, but 
i t · been the result of the 
n most cases in california i aas 
i t factors. each contributing a part 
n er-action of all these , 
t ~J..he main causes are simply these: 
0 the over-all picture• 
( 
h b
·t t (2) Increase of 
l) Decrease of natural deer a ~ a • 
(3) Shortage of water on the deer 
agricultural practices• 
37 
range. ( 4) Incl'•ease in deer numbers brought through preda-
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SEASON 0111 D ~~--~~~a-· J.. .t1,J.~"-j.; ... l!a 
It is impossible to select any one month of the year 
as the month Y:hen damar-a to crops · ~ ~s highest and apply the 
month selected to all areas of the state and to all types 
_ • iOV/ever, or he entire state, crop damage seems of crons I~ i' t 
to follow the same general pattern for the majority of the 
crop-types. Graph 5. shows the seasonal distribution of 
damace over a six-year period 1932-1938. If these were 
analyzed and Graphs made of each ~rear, each graph would be 
almost an exact miniature of the total• This graph was 
Plotted from 1935 to 1949 to see if there was any change in 
the seasonal distribution of crop damage from one year to 
the next. see Graph 7. Data compiled from deer damage 
•hooting license tags and from questionnaires show that the 
Pattern of seasonal damaGe shown in Graph 5. is true o£ the 
entire period from 1932 until 1950• So close does this 
.f'oll t't-. t f·tgures :may be sub-
ow this general pattern ~~a any ~ 
Stituted for the value of each s;,-mbol of deer shown in 
G:ra h ld ot be al tared to any 
P 5. and the true picture vvou n 
ael:'ious t t ex en • 
The over-all picture from 1932-1950 shows 
as having onlY 5% more damage t)lan JUlY 
than the following month of september; 
the 1non th of Aucus t 
and 15;~ more damage 
but the general picture rema:tns about the same in both 
caa da~~c·e occurring during the summer 
es with most of the "'-,.,., t .;n the vJinter and earlY 
"-~LO:nths • • t 1 0\'/6 S ~ -Damage is at J. 5 
~~XS~ WHILE DAllAGING CROPS IN CALIFOR!l!A OVER 
CROP DAMAGEPERIOD SHOWING SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF 
JAN. ~ m: .. 
APR. 
MAY w/~'N 
JURB rii! fi!J r;;1 w! WJ 
JULY 'ii1 rr;! rdf ~ w1 ~ 
AUG. ff!~fd!~ri!w!~ 
SBP~. ~w! J~r;;!fw! 
OCT• ~dfi!rd! 
NOV. fA1 fit;! 






spring ..... ,o ..... l •. n..,:1s, 3!1d sten.d.J.."ly i ncreases durine and runs 
para11e 1 t , · - o t.~.1e Growing seas on. 
u out that the a~ount It has been previouslv pointed 
... Lr... .., .:i..S ava.Llable throughout the year has a very ot Vlate·n ..:.ha.._ • 
important. part in determining the amount of damage during 
u - • For illustration of this point a graph has been the ,rea,... 
llla.de · ' G rapn' 6 f t" , o DO average annual rainfall in Sonoma 
v1nere annual cl.,OP damage estimates of over $10,000 county . , 
oeen made. The seasonal distribution of damage in have · 
Sonol!la. follows the general patte1.,n of damage shown in Gl.,aph 
Y superimposing the rainfall distribution of Graph 6 s. B 
on the dama.ce distribution graph, it can be readilY seen 
that rainfall is or at J.east should be considered as a 
' or controlling factor in the seasonal distribution of llla J" 
damage. During the months of July, August and September 
When rainfall is at its lowest for the year, crop damage is 
at its highest for the year, and during November, December, 
January, February, !.larch and April r1!1en rainfall :ts at its 
highest for the year, crop druna2;e ;ts at its lOtJest for the 
>ear the natural succulent 
• In the dry Donths of the year 
teed of deer is at a m:tnimum; it iS a time when the water 
Content ~s at a loW level, and thiS is 
of grass and br~se ~ Pa~all 1 s_prings that supplY 
e led by a lower v.ra ter supp Y • 
~lent~ o~ . • tl•e winter and spr~ne begin to dry 
t1 .1. t/a "'er during ·"' ~D and often entirelY by JulY and August, coming 
disappear -back p 11 y~owin~ these 
l. t 
0 
:f t. n c ~""a in in tlle J. a • 
norr.1al. unc J..O ""u 
GRAPH 6 
Average annual rainfall of 
Sonoma, sonoma county, California• 
facts tr'len ~t .  ~s locical to assume ~h t ~ lonre-(1 t . " •· a .he deer would make 
Q - r 1 Ps • J·un • · h o . -. ' np n~~ er f'ences; and tal<e greater risks to 
bta1n MO .. . J, •• re nes irable succulent food tlla+: '.·las w been l:ept 
-· ..... c. in water content by irrirration in man green and ~,:: ,....h It h o - • Y cases. 
s ould not b e concluded that all that has to be done is 
to s uppl-:r more wa terinc areas to the deal"' and damage by 
deer vrill be a n~ng o· tne past. t' . f ' 
No, that is not the 
ri e~ tl1.or. ght assumption · 
Perhaps an inc1 .. ease in wa taring 
areas and an increase in natural succulent deer food would 
of damaGe considerably, but it has been 
reduce the amount 
l?eported that deer nill o.ften turn from natural succulent 
feed to cultivated crops ·when such crops are easilY ob-
tained. 
Another f'actor that af'fects tlle seasonal distribution 
O.f' da mace is the seasonal variations of' the deer population. 
The population of' deer is the largest durins the time of' the 
~e~ when the young are born, which iS in l~Y and June. 
:Oul?in""=" .L.l:u· .o ,, s are nurs ·tng r:rea ter demand 
w "' s time when the ~a~n ~ ' ~ 
ia Placed upon the remale; and consequently, she goes to 
(ll'eater lengths to secure more reed to !teep up her milk 





s t oJ.llD.chs to fill with natural 
ves
1 
thus aad:~-ng mor 
O:t> CUltivated plants. AS the younG grow to maturity, more 
ana. n
10
.,...e tney accompany the adults to 
~- food is needed and 
adjacent B~ mid~AuGust the mature 
cultivated .fieldS• J fe~les 1 to~etner with tbe young are 
and rna ture ma e s w 
44 
perhaps all relying on that bean .r.o• ld ~~e or vineyard for thai~ 
lllB.in source .-0~ succulent feed. 
are urinG the hunting ronovod d 
A larGe number of' male deer 
season in August, September 
T.oclay approximate 1-u- 50 ooo " , are and October of each ~Tear • 
taken le ca lly eac' and, undoubtedly' many al'e taken illegallY 
~ ThUS by mid-October the total 
n year in Calirorn~a. 
~on o~ deer has been reduced by over 50,000, which Populat·· 
correspondinG reduction in the demand for natural means a 
u tivated rood plants and products. Deer numbers are and c 1 
er reduced by the continuous attaclcs of natural furth 
- s, disease, forest fires, weather and reed condit-
Predate,., 
8 
and poachers. BY the time the ne~t fawning period ion 
ar:r· lVes, the deer oooulation is at its Lowest level since - . 
- ev1ous favmine; period• •rhus deer darnaee is increased 
the nr . 
,; en the number d t,.., t t b ai ..... J!....- d · of daer-poun S ,~ rous e m nua~ lS 
''"h 
incJ:l eased; and tL1.e amount of daJil8.GC decreases when the n~~ber of . t • d d creases mn~s ~s deer-oounds to be mal.n a1ne a · • " ~ ~ 
... 
lmportant ract to consider in the management of these an .. 
species both in agricttltural areas and :tn primitive areas 
Whe~e • natural deer range is being depleted by over-browslng• 
The l d
.s .... r~bution of damage iS aLso affected 
· seasona J. 1.1 "'"" 
h} the type of crop grown, and upon rurther study of the 
<ia ta co lle c ted it was diSc overed t):J.a t the general pat tern 
or damage . • iS bollowed verY closelY by four 
d::.stributl-on .1. llla.tn "~a vineyard oro ,,s, orchard or ops , 
crop types. These ~· t~~-ck see Graph 7 • It mtJ.Y be 
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seen fr , . on. taJ  s c -:lart ,_. t t" no . . o..!la aere are two crop-types that do 
t foll rv.·; t' . v,  nJ.S ~at~~e-~n d t - ~ as o he others. ~~~· ci nese are the 
trus crons !:1 n - • ... a.J.u r:n.scellaneous crops suc1, as flov:ers, seed-
line; ~ - -
- .!.orest trees, ;}rivate home 
Gardens, shrubs and nurser~ 
atoci·- ' -· It is noteC:. ~hat c1ru:1a~.:e to citrus fruit occurs 
durinc; t:1e entire --c'"'r " , ·t 




november nnr"l - • • t' '""" ...... ~...,ecenwor, r:J. n november being the 
It can alsO be seen that damage is 
nos t da··,,., ,...6 . ~ .. ~u • 
least . on c::.trus fl.,Oiil ?cbruar:r to JulY• 
eJcpla ·in - . - ea b~r 'Ghe fact that citrus crops 
r,rhi s may be 
are green the year 
a.J:1ound , ' nnu are availabJ.e after t!1e other c1•ops have been 
harves tee ana" b f' . . .r..• •• , - e · o1•e the new crops arr~ve l.n o..ne sprWS• 
•lhen othe'r'> d t 1 - crops, such as vine~·ards, orchards an rue < 
CJ:1o ps ar•e 
c· J.trus is 
nvailabJ.e, deer seem to prefer them and <l.aJUE'Ge to 
A similar reason maY be Given 
reduced s omewl1a t. 
This danJaGEI occurs r.!B-inlY in April th!'ough 
The sudden decrease in damaee reports in the 
f 
secluded area in 
female deer are lookinG or a ~ t'h·us ntoving awa~ front the garden 
arop their i'awns, ... .~. " 
be responsible for the sharP 
11W.;i als 0 ~ to citrus and pasture crops in 
occurr~n6 evidence to establish this 
at the present time. It is logical to assume that vine-
yards and. orc~1.ard crops would be nore easily obtained by 
47 
deer since those crops are o.ften crown in hilly regions and 
are bordered b~.,. 'brush and fol.,ests, while the citrus, f'lowe1.,s, 
gardens and pasture crops are crown in more settled areas • 
In sun~~ry, the causes of seasonal distribution of' 
dar:1ace in Cali.fornia are these: 
(l) Amount of rainfall• 
( 2) Seasonal fluctuation of dear population• 
(3) r.eneth and tiJlle of the crop growing season. 
(4) Type of crop crown• 
C Olf£R OL OF DP.T!R D.A:.:AGE 
pro em of crop damage As the bl 
by deer grew lareer, 
it became eviC:ent that somethine had 
to be done to dis-
coura"··e " o u.eor from raal~inc these repeated attacks against 
th e farmers. 
At .first many thincs Vlere tried which met 
With little 
success; because of the wide variety of meth-
Ods used to 
repel deer and to control damaGe the writer 
Will present each method separatelY• 
1. Frir;hteninc_ geth£9-s_: The natural reeding habits 
or th e deer must be considered in any 1aethod of daJnllge pre-
Deer pre£er to reed durinG the earlY morning hours 
consequently most of the damage occurs 
'Vent ion • 
a.na. a-- • t>aJ.n at duslc. 
cl:urino-
u the hours between five and nine in the morning and 
f:t?om 
p.m. until midnisht• see Graph e. nurine these hours 
the d 
eer be c 
01
ae quite brave and are verY d:lfficu 1 t to drive 
awa,. . ' • from the crops. Evan when theY are completelY ar~ven 
out Of a field the>- will come bacl< sometilll6S within an hour• 
" 
J.lc\7horter ( 1933) reported t)lat carbide flash guns 
hact b " J. f orchards • ThiS 
een successful in J.<:eepinC aeer ou• o 
e;lln cost ,,... t t. e "'he n:un operates bY driPPing 
~~5.00 at tha ~m • ~ ~ i7at 1 · ve gas The 
er on t1!US r~eneratine; an e-"P os:t. • 
carbide, .. _ ~ , erY 30 seconds 
n is eve.....u- ravr ntinutas or ev 
set to co off .J.J 1'1ith , f 1 • "ht The carbide must 
• a loud e::c:plOS iOn and flaSil 0 ~~ • be id to protect 1000 
~en a~e g~un iS sa 
ev:ed every daY • ,~. ... tl.>aa. • a tree or mounting 
1,]' by hanc;ing tb.e liGbt J.n 
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an allowinc it to swinG in all directions with the swivel d 
Wind. In some areas this gun has worlred with some success 
and in other areas, farr.1ers state that the deer soon become 
..... .... :methods of crop protection were accustomed to .;t ar..,a~ other 
substituted in its stead. 
The use or scarecrows, white strips of cloth, bright 
and sl . .ll.ny objects tied in trees and alone fences have not 
any permanent relief', Lichts of all !cinds have been given 
tl"ied.. but the 
1 
- - deer seem to enjoy eatinG by "candlelight' 
so to speak. 
True ( 1932) found tba t docs nave been used with vacy-
inn d ~ eerees of' success, the best results beinG obtained from 
a d • ' og t,1at continuallY 1·ances the brush around tl:>..e farmer s 
land 
and prevents the deer from beddinG down near the crop, 
be 1 t vineyard, orchard or otller crops • If they are not 
bedded down near the f'arl11er' s yard, theY will be less likelY 
to en tor the farmer's yard, although it )laS been proven, 
{~l"ue ·"'-ill travel manY miles each daY for 
' 1932), that deer ~-11 • rd so dogs 
eooa meal of' alfalfa, youne orchard or v1neya • 
Sb.ollld not be purchased vd tl:l the tnouc;ht in mind of reduc-
~ d eztent or for anY length of 
eer damase to anY great 
tilne. 
A f'arliler in santa cruZ 
n 
resorted to sleep~ 
countY eve 
gverY hour ne would vtake 
He said it toolr a 
~l;l and ... o! tne field• ~ chase the deer ouv them 
l 
tl1~owinS to drive 
ot . and club • 
or yellinG and rupn:t.l1S 
51 
out ' only to have t hem return in a few h method ours. various other 
one time ouo edly been attempted at s of frl[.;htenin[; have und , t 
or another, but to 
the v;ri ter' s lmowledge this 
type of ~ aana:e control is not successful• 
2 • The Us.§ 91. geer lli3..E.ellents: Uauallv . A repellent is 
tJ somet.:;.inc; that will 1 odor repe deer from a crop by its 
or disacreeable 
taste• Repellents which are usuallY 
form are sprayed on the crop that is beinll 
in a chemical 
damaged de ' or !)laced near the crop that is being damaged, 
"= ~ ~ J,!any repellents haVe been 
Pending on the Y.~~ter~al use'l• 
' and because all of these repellents have been used 
Use a. 
\Vith s or:te 
success, t11ey will be mentioned brieflY at this 
a. Creosote oil - A roll of cheese cloth 4 incheS 
'6"y 24 inc'E.68 is made and tied twice to prevent 
unrollinG• Then a tablespoonfUl of creosote 
oil is poured into the end of the roll and the 
:oll suspended in a tree. ThiS is fairlY effect· 
J.ve for a short period• 
b. ~~per cones - These cones can be tied around 
the branches Of trees or vines. (Not recOilllllended) 
c. Blood - ThiS is most effective when applied 
directly to the foliage, although it can be 
app li ad to s takas , tree trunJrs or bY dippiPS :;aes 
in blood and haneine them in the orchard or V
1
ne· 
yard, etc. (FairlY effective) 
d. J?lq£d !!!e!:l:• ~~.E. ~c~ and.~s~ or 
tanlcar;e - r.W.Y be used e.s e. ova, e l 
mixed with water• 
e. D4 - ThiS iS a commercial deer rep~llen~ u)sed as 
(Not r
ecommended for callforn1a 
a spl'la:r• 
b n tried in 
f • Hanc;inG unwashed clothes Jl!l.S ee 
52 
11.esults doubti'ul) orchards. ( ...... 
!!.. __ ..-f?. oJ.l ~ oap - used a snort period) as a spray. (Effective for g. 1r~hal . 
h. Asafo t*d -- 9 ~ a - Gum asafoet·d · bags and hung about thre; a ~s placed in small 
the orchal"d, or two feet o~~e~l from the c;round in 
yard. one pound to ten t >e ground in a vine-
short period.) rees • (Effective for a 
i • l!aphthalene flal·'"eS - us d · • asafoetida thr;  b e J..n a s:t.milar manner as · , a.es per acres {Fai 1 .f 
1 ve :for 4-0 vieel:s) • _r y e :rect-
j. ~ouble-Dt~e~·th kerosene emulsion- used as a 
pray. fa~rlY effective for 2 weeks) 
k. Shee..Q "'i T 
- 3.J'. - used as a spray, or by soakill8 wood 
; ips and rae~ in s)leep dip and hanging in vine-~ards, orcharas and gardens• (FairlY effective 
~or a verY short time) 
1
• Lio~ ;!_ca! - Made into a liquid and sprayed on 
fol1ace is very successful but highlY impractical 
as the supplY of lion scat is ,-ery limited to say 
m • "G oodri te Z.!. p. 11 - ThiS iS a c omme rc ial deer 
repellent SpraY manufactured by the Goodrich 
CheLlical corporation• The california Division of 
Fish and aarae conducted e:x:perin,ents with thiS 
repellent along with others, and round that it is 
the best comr1ercial deer repellent tested to date. 
the least. 
1~ny of these repellents are good onlY for a short 
:Pel:'iocl 
o:r time depandinl> upon the .,entller• After a rain 
repellents are not verY effective and theY must be 
lnoat 
e.pPli 
ed a~,a· f ltS rraood .... ite z.I.P• 11 is .fairlY 
u ~n or cood resu • • 
e.a 
<fective even after a rain and seeWS to be the bast bet for 
€:taowe~a 
u at the present ti~e· The application of anY 
Cb.e 
mical repellent if used in large quantities will be 
e~ , .. Pens· d t J.-h ~ve of course. :sven if rrater were use o spray " e 
53 
\70U1 " b _a e ereat if crons ... ' the e·rn ...... ense 
the area. 'IiVas lar . [],e. 
are more effective 
of trees 
Pl'actic al because 
lllUst b e repeated 
n1 pped off 
the 
Repe1 1 - ents 
Sprayine 
on · s orne Cl"Ops than 
sucll as y on others' 
- ounr. alnond trees is not 
tne tree cr c. ows so rapidly th t 
a sprayinG 
every weel::: or the youne; as .t:> t shoots will be 
.J.as as they previous grow out from the protection of 
sprayinc• 
3. FenciYW.• d ~ To be sure l..f ll SJnace ; - ' a the areas where 
_s be .. n .... -~ - G uone b d Qeer- y eer were enclosed in a at d pr oo.f .f an ard 
ence t' 
the ' ne problem would indeed be solved• 
question Then ana is asl;:ed, "flby not build the necessal'Y :ranees 
everyone 
is this. can set some sleep?" Well, the obvious answer 
it • In order t:or a fence to be absolutelY deer-proof, 
lllust ha 
~his ve an "effective height" o£ seven to eight feet• 
means t1 
!!JUst b .o.a t if the fence iS on the a ide of a hill, it 
e made , . 
1!. r nJ.gher, dependirte upon the slope of the hill• 
epoJ:tt :ma 
that de by True, starer and piper (1932) concluded 
a .fence 
or constructed to e:x:clude deer should be comprised 
Woven 
\Vi wire mesh 47 to 55 inclleS high surmounted bY barbed 
:t'e s at 
7 
8 
to 10 inCh intervalS up to the desired lleieht of 
03;' 
Ina lnore feet. ThE! cost at tJ:l'lt time was $250 a ndle for 
tel'·· 




total appr~i~telY $1000 a mile includinll labor 
Of material. The california p:tviaion o£ Fish and GSllle 
te:raed 
IVa to contribute gO cants a rod to anY farmer who 
nted 
to build such a felloe at thiS tillle. Tllis offer was 
54 
P Y r.1ost farme1.,s v;J.10 felt that they could not passed u b 
a .e."" 
.l J. ord the '1 ;. eavy outlay of money necessary for the building 
n vr.J.. n ne ass~stance of state funds. or such a .fence eve . t• t' . 
Penns,rl .. . " van.;..a :)rovJ.cles 
·aire and staples for an eight .foot 
.n 
J.ence d an the i'armel., must supply the 9osts and labor. 
Electric fences !1ave been tried with varying dee;rees 
or s uccess • An ordinary electric fence constructed to con-
t:J:1ol 1. J.vestock ls not sui table. Yihen deer wish to jump a 
fence they usually approach it as close as possible before 
attemptinc to jump. .~n ordinarY electric fence three feet 
in · neight does not do the trick because as the deer receive 
electric ohocl< their natural reaction is to jump fol'\vard, the 
instead o:f' withdrawing f'rom the fence • When theY jumP 
.t'o~vard they usually go over or under the electric fence• 
Other types of' electric ranees have been devised especiallY 
.t'or e::cc luding deer • one o:f' these iS shoWn in Figure 5 • 




. t• the live wire will 
Wl. n 
d l
-rr- to hit 
j UlilP f orwar on " 
tne recular barbed ~ire• 
Deer do not like to get 
betweel1 two \·Jires and 
bl
e about tor a short 
s crar.rl 
t
.,.,-r-'"'r·· to ~at awaY• 
t ilJ18 "' ,) ,.1..1-""<;.J -




cei ve a 
----~ 
ein • ~ l.S l.S a type of electriC ence 
b 
gure 5 mh• . f Fi (Cougtused to repel deer from comPerc1al cropS• 
r asy Vermont FiSh and aame Department) 
56 
- •.!1.:!-Cn :1ey do not relish and will ror.1ember for a shoclrs •·r· • , t' 
lone while I thus m.al:ing this type of fence more successful. 
Euch attention has been .::;iven to the fencing of hay-
stacks because farmer•s seerJ to be r.1ore willing to erect 
around their :1ays tacks 1 taan ax•ound entire fields or fences , 
orchards. AGain the ordinary ~ence of three or four feet 
i s not effective. pences of 7 or 8 feet in height are 
necessary and of course of a h:iJ_;l'ler cost. .Another type of 
1'ence that has been found very effective tor protecting hay-
stacks is shown in ric• 5. It consists of enci1 .. clinc; the 
entil'e ba;,rstacl: with a i'oul' :root wire-mesh :renee, and is so 
canst ott botll vertical and horizontal· 
l .. ucted as to malce ... · area that is effect-
Cattle r-·uards leadinG into any 
u · t to ten teet 
l.iTely fenced to e.:~cltHle deer, lnust be eiGh 
a 
1 
~uard of' five or six 
c~oss~ instead of the averace catt e u 
feet • 
not Pl?otect theil .. 
C!.eel:' -~.. liO 
dama.r~inr- crous is s or:letillles ._, .._, .. The number of 
.· an"; otner way • 
crops J..n J . .; on of tlle 1 ocal gaxne 
8 uparvJ.s-
tl16 warden WllO Vlill 
A parmi t to lcill deer that 
P...~~ pa~~ £._egitE.: issued to far!ilers who can 4. 
J-' e 
be shot is under un 
'\'in"" ...... 1"\rted to 
"'~-o~.·ilen • , J .... re re ~ '"" All deer s ... 1oc c::.. .:. bl or private cnarita a 
t~l:l:n, t ~o state, countY 
he carcass o~~er ~ sJ- be v taG mu 1.1 
inat 'nMn~e shootinG license 
i tt1 ti m1s. A deer Q.o:;.u..-'""0 b sent of thiS must e 
attached to eacn' deal .. and a duplicate . in san FrancJ.SCO• 
to t '!? • sh and Gante 
he · · on of - J. ::!aliforn:La DiVJ..Sl- f these ~ • nc the use 0 
ee Pi J-. ons covarJ. 
g. 7. The reculauJ-
.. ~ 
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Permit To KiJI Deer Causing Crop Damage 
l ,,,,, t!, i'''''''I'''"J '('/•·•II l~'f.lnh•uJ(;,,,t(.,Jt-
\lr. 
Dacriptioa "' propnty to lie ptoUCr.d 
1 ...... j(Jfl 
o\rpJ.unc't ~•hm.Ua of JnnwJ d:c-r danugc 
ll' •rdcn'• ctl•m•tc <>f •nnwl dcor .W...gt 
Wh.o <rup .,. dmuaaJ 
~- $ ~- .. ~ .. ~~---~-­
-~ ~------- ·-------
h ptop<lly J'O'k.l • If to, fflf how lftlny ,an~. 
h tM imnu.IU~tly surroua.Jio; ,.,.,., pcntrd 
h propony fr~rd . !ln<'rit. fmco 
Is I""P'"Y adj.&crnc to • rdugt Naliooul famt 
Wluc '""'"" mollho.J.Iu•c 1>m1 >ncmpcrd 
REGULA nONS. Tho prrmincc •nd hit lgtnlt mwc lu•c • buaW.s 1inmo. Pcmlincc mar CIDfr kiU dect &,. 
,fwot•ns • .1nd du. pumic dot, not v01d ""1 cicy, county cr lUte firann nsW-tc.icuu. 
rnmtlccc m•r ""'' ktll J.cr ""hit propcrcr .. dacribrd ~ ...... ""'' whao dcct .,. cloins .... about ... do 
dJnugt. 
lkl1h bucks on.J .W.. nuy t. kollrd during clw prn..l of this pcrmic irmprclln J !Joww or--. 
1"h. rrmltg• JUO!cd on CM prnniC nuy no1 t. trJntfurrd, ....J cntid .. cafy W permittee, fW, tcKUhr tmplo,...a 
whu •mrl urun 1hc lmJ dcocrobcd, ar mmobcr af hi• fomily who ccsularly raidcs upoa &aid propcnr, to llill dccr. 
Any deer ltiW under this j'Nmic mun bt immcdioccly uS(Ifd •-ich w opocW us fumbNd with this permit, both 
us• muu bt cun•rlttcly lillrd out, •nd clw duplintc nuilrd without dd.ty. 
1"h. "'"" shah t. oloopasrd of u follows: 
In •1w C\Cnl th.n the -~~->~C' ft~ul.uwrn .lrlf •&obccd. chit rcrmil: may be rc•okcd· 
I" • u~· 1 :-;,,._ ) occ furnished wi1h this permit. lfon moy lw i«tuftt upoa 
Jrrl•"·"11nn lo I he rc:rwn '''UiDg lh•t J'Cfm1.1:. 
nsi1 AND GAME COMMISSION 
s, 
(DATI!) 
tlun&ing Ll~cDH Number 
Tbls ter•ll exllres 
Figure 6. 
.PiJ..led out wben 
£ to be ~t to kill deer 
Copy o£ ~~a per.mi to cropse applying d~~a~a ,. a using l:U•-o that are "' 
57 
lJlJJ'll' .. ,. 
217.Jr. 
Dec,· Dtllllttr•e Sboofill" Lin•llst• J',,., ~ ,.., ,, 
r .. ...... ,,,,~~,, 1,.,., 1>.,,,,.::,· ,., , ""' ,.... 7589 
ll.lh' June 22, 1949 11J30PM 
( RiTer aide Co ntJ•) 
If bud,, numh•:r nf I'"'"'' 2 2 
YoUIIB ~le trctea (J. . 
k!?~ P. /P!-J''!·j . 
\''""u'S' rcln ~.IJ.&..n .. :Ju, ,' • • ~Ties, Jr. 1 
T!Jis tag to be mailed Immediately,, Dir•ision of ful• .,,,/ C.rmf 
., .• , •·'.;;.,..,C~o 
BUSINESS RE-----~~ 
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STAT£5 -
Figure 7. 
----2c.-POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY- = --DIVISION OF FISH.AND GAME _.,. --510 RUSS BUILDING = -SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. = -
t must be 
Copy of license tag tba~~ ~illed 
filled out f'or everY ~~n of FiSll 




Perr.1i ts a re l·t s t " 1a - oa on each permit .:;ran.ted, a copy of vr:'lich 
included nes is • in this t~ 
r::-os .... •=l 1.1 l"U':1C' this do not lil{e to use 
and usually l"esol"t to 
llle'·' ' ,,ers or f'armers 
unod of' ~ 1 it only when 
_1.eavy and economic 1r-tl1 • losses justif'y tb.eir 
d aamace control 
alnage b e COlJ1€S 
....... - J.nr:- t• d ..... at' ._. .:.'le e e r • Tlle s d ·- n e eer doma"'e -Or d'~~· ~ permits are 
.... .L..~.. J..cult t J • to b o ob caJ..n unless tlle ,.:;",..,<::2 r:-e e e· ~·-v can be proven 
xceed·! n-1 op· --- 0 Y }lea vy; and consequently. Lnion • it is the 
oi' the \' · t these Ir:t ·or that many deer are lcilled without 
perni ts 
C 
as v1e 11 as r1i th them. 01 r.o ~z le xarmer in Santa 
Countv Pel:'lllit anu·" admitted Jrilline two deer one year on a da!l>age 
13 d like th ear the next :;,.""ear vri thout a per.mi t • Cases 
ese a . ll!ea · re not com111on but it is evident that these 
sures 
acti ons o£' 
are be il."l.G tal.:: en by farmers. 
Cont In the residential areas of 1\iarin, 
ra .... 
00 
~osta Counties where damace to private gardens has 
cu~red 
b ' deer damace shoot in<> parmi ts can not be used 
ecause o·f' .&> i 
n - ~ rearm restrictions. In these areas it has been 
ece ssal"Y f' 
Sh or employees of' the Division of' J?isll and Grune to 
oot 1 
arce numbers of deer under special conditions• 
Alameda, and 
t 
Shootin,. deer under tll9 deer aamar;e laW is onlY a 
eln ......, 
Pora1..,.....,. 
~ J control at best. It does not result in any 
oi.'IJ.~tl 
le r s 1 · 1· ,et •• Th f <l o uti on to thiS problem :tn Cll J.•orn>-a• : e armor 
oea n 
ot lil:e to kill the deer; t)le Fish snd aame conuniss-
ion (!. <loea not enc ourace this po li cjT, bUt ra tJtor trias to 
l.ac 
OUrage it; and tlW sportsn!E>n of' our state are certainlY 
opposed t . 0 :t. t .... lec-1 • .dl"'u.,. then does th" 60 
u slat· ~s o t J. on reN~' u -moded oiece f 
Bh • ·=~n in effec~? • 
0 
oot:t.nr. ne "'. IITainly because "'f 
..... ! rui ts .... these 
a
, -r:ere noJ.. noot t• • " available ~ • ne d ' ne '- arme rs 
ear an""WO." would 
llleat J .. J ' and a crreat woul, " ar.tount of o. be all valuable deer 
Pl' 0 '·;ed to lie · esent laws J.n the sun to spoil• Under 
most o:f t" , ~le · ne deer snot are utilized J.nsti tut' by charit-
or t' ~ons or destitute families. ne Vlri tar tl It is the opinion 
l'educe d _1.a t until other laws are 
eer , passed that will 
i aamace 1 
llg permits :tore ef'fectively, the deer damage shoot-
should co .1.--' nu~nue to be issued· 
Deer D the -- .amare Claims • s t t fa • · • ·- .. • oma s a as have tried payin!l 
rmer :fol" , . 
the... itl.S loss due to deer and other vtild game but 
,J found •t 
tlli l. l. 
9 
very unso. tis factory as s ome f'ai'Illers abused 
s method b 
llU!nbe Y planting crops in tJ1e xnidst of' hea'VY deer 
rs just 
to collect moneY on deer daJJ18.Ze claims. 
as 
5
" Herd Reductions: ThiS has 10n5 been recognized 
9.l1ef'f ~ active tool · f i al:'e J.n t!'le wanaeement o b g gaJ!le. In 
as Wh ere ram d . 
or t u • e populations a:x:ce e de t!'le carr:rJ.nt> capacity 
hei 
l>o r ranee, it becomes necessarY to reduce t!'lose 
PUlati . 
to ons to prevent t!'le deterioration of t!ti• rani>• and 
Prevent 




nre we J. ].• versed in vti ldlife te cl'l• 
niques reco::;nize the 61 need for i~~ediate herd reduct· ~n ~e 1®6 
J:' - - deer are aware of' -populated areas, and ~erha:Js the 
their o .. -e " r- crowded cond:!. t_i ons: b t · t · 
, u ~ ~s another matter to 
convin -· ce tne laymen that there are too many deer. The 
with the story of how they have hunted 
sports . man WJ.ll replY 
If these same people had lool{ed closely at the nat-
i've · orowse in the area v1here they had hunted they would 
o ~cad a definl. te "browse line" which has been lone 
Ve:r;.r h d II •-ar t:1.e last rev: years to fill out their deer huntill8 
tags. 
have n t• 
l:'e cor-n .• 
o-·
1
Zed as a dancer siGll indicatinG over-brOI'tsine• There 
ew f'armers and sports1nen, }lowever, who can see that 
are a f 
in se ..._ 0
•ions of' calif'ornia today somethinG must be done to 
contr 1 t" o excessive numbers of' deer• Even after ne majority 
or the people !lave been convinced that herd reduction is a 
Pl:'actical and valuable method to use in the management of 
iS another and more serious obstacle 
OU:ta d eer herds there 
to , 
su!'lllount before we 
J:leduct · J.on in an efficient manner• 
a feas-tble .,.,aa."uctioll which vrill satisfY the 
... method of 11erd • 
i'al:'tler t~e f!.aneral publiC• 
can actllallY go ahead with herd 
It is difficult to find 
iS aeaV1 due to a large 
In areas wnere croP d~age ~,~.b d and transplanted 
~u er eh~mes traPPe 
of deer deer are s o!ll 
11 ~·· -
t 
' h o 
8 
are scarce and v1 ere 
' sportsmen and ;..:. -
ections of the state w:nare deer 
the'J" .. cultural crops • ThiS method is 
can do no }larrn to a.srJ. 'Vel:' sat iS rae torY in vieW of the 
'j costly and has not been h:t h t 118. ve tried it and bave 
g Cont • Ot!"le~ sta eS 
"" :t.nvol ved • ,. 
.<=. 
62 
found it unsat· :.t.sf'actory 1 a so. 
Pl..,O-'=' • ~ess:.t.onal men in the 
and other related 
field of' Vlildlife · Managemen• 
s c:cences --en " u erally a~ree t~~ u L t the onl 
to reduce a deer he d y Pl'ac tical . met.:..lOd 
r when it is out of' 
bal ance with the 
- Lave an open season on envirorunent -is to "1 
antlerless deer. This nas been recommended 
to the people 
Division of 
Of C l a i-f'or . ... n,a b ... 7 the came biologists of the 
met vd th fierce 
of tllis state. ,. 
F'i v 
ah and Ga1-ae. .L J.S recon1!l1endation has been rrlh" 
Opposition by \"Jell-meaninG sportsmen 
it is a c r we to 
l~iany 
any !dll a doe, and say it would not be 
sport at all· 
tle!'e They alsO believe tJ:l.at if female deer 
Cal· •
1 
Jear tbav soon there would be no deer in 
be1· leva 
taken eac1 ·- .~-
J.fornia. 
ro!' liinnes ota haS bad an antlerless deer season 
a lonrr Vlh •l 
Ot' '~ J. e and today boasts of larlle numbers of deer 
ner • 
states , 
<iee!' narvest a certain percentage of their female 
and ell{ 
at each year with satisfactorY resultS. Other 
ates h 
~ ave tr:ied nard to obtain an open season on female 
\.lee l:' ll1J.t' • The late AldO J:,aopold who was a highlY respected 
nor-':t ... y 
lllen on same management problems appealed to the sports-
or l'!Ti ·~ s cons · t t s tl 
IIQ People who are 
11





at to reduce tl1e numbers of deer all 
' J.n tor wan" years o ge a sea on on an er-
J..6as d .J ear -in ~ - over-populated areas of Wiscons~n· 




to raise tl~ ball 1:tm:tt to 3 or more deer :tnstead of 
as it is t od:J.Y • Tlle s e pe op 1e do not take into 
I I! I. ', j•' ' I ···,,.i .. ·!: 
63 
consider t. a 1on t" nat if this were 
crease ~- done 1"-11 • would f • a bucl<- doe urther • bat ratio which . 1n-
ance in nan~ 1S already far out of 
th . ·· " parts of the stat e ln te e • The buck-doe t. r-state . . ra 10 in 
Ill' dear nord • n "ad ound 1 to ~ ,,, oc county in 1949 was 
A buc'· ,, it was 1 to 9.1, and · 
6,6, :en the Glass Mountain herd 
... - ...... oe t · 
11 
ra :co of around 1 to 3 . more satl ~ or 4 1S considered 
and th ~. rJ.ppensee 948) .> n ~ :1.on J.n a deer 1erd (T · 
· 8 "'e are ' l 
_s£'ac ~.~or~ co d. t. . 
\
... - . some that reel thiS is still a li ttl 
•1th - e - :cne num er of hunters in califo • 
naco o rn1a, an inc"~""eas·· b 
s ... ar"1T th t d Poputa~-· " 'a our ear ;terds be managed at optimulll 
u.L on l 
ha evels and the annual surpluS of deer must be 




rv-es ted more ef""'·" . tl 
- us deer i . 
cel't . n Cal1forn:la it will be necessarY to tal<e a 
a1n percent c-
Ca.li Oi the females each year• The sportsmen of 
fornia 
alo must be made to understand tJJAt by takinB does 
llg With 
tb. the buc::s in the huntin5 season, ;tt will insure 
elll Of 
a more stable herd in tlle fUture and will alleviate 
64 
t!o!"e and more deer are s;.1ot damacinz crops each year, and 
.tnore Will be sb.ot next year and the next, but this has not 
Solved and 1.7ill not solve the problem. 
The problem or dama~e by dee_~ J."n - Calirornia is or 
Gl'ea t i .L 
mpor ~.~ance and is a problem o:r which t' , ne people living 
nere should t 1 
a ~e r.wre c osnizance as it is through them that 
legis la .L 1 • 
~-on w~ll be enacted to reduce crop damage to the 
satist'ac.t.. . 
1.1J.on oi' tne most people. The writer was astounded 
by the number oi' people whom he contacted durins the writing 
Of t• • 
nJ.s paper 1.1ho were entirely ignorant o:r the fact that 
Cl"'op damace to any extent existed in their own state or even 
in their own county. veteran hunters who had spent many 
hours in the woods and £ield in pursuit of came were 
astonished \'lhen they learned that in many areas of Cali.for .. 
nra today there axis t problem areas of' the kind mentioned 
in Previous sections. rt is di.f.f'icult to convince most 
hunte~s that there are too nwny deer. 
It is the ooinion o:f the writer that the public ... 
~elations sta.ff o£ the Division ot' Fish ahd Game should be 
Si ~en a de qua te funds to carry on a more thorough campaign 
to disseminate the knowledge gathered by game biologists 
and w-rldl.i' l tec1"'"'icians to the General public. ·... J. e researc 1 ~.u. ... 
Other acencies than the Fish and Grune Departments should 
take ~oro interest in this problem ot' public education of 
~it dl":fe An un-biased educational a1 problems o£ our ·wil J. • 
Dl:'ozram a pons orad by any group is a creat deal to ask .ror 
but it is more tl1.an desirable• 
66 
Tne avera.::.;e farmer., sportsman or man on the street 
..... ... reports that are can not interpret man:>'" of the scient~-f'~c 
included in the quarterly w.acazine published by the 
Division f 
o Fisll and Game., which is about the only educat-
ional publication on v~tters of fish and wildlife affairs 
1 l.h Californ~a toela"'.:-. .., 
This quart;crly publication is written 
• - ~ Y for those interested in the technical aspects of 
nr-iraar··l 
our fish and riilC.life 1•esources and has been invaluable in 
n~s respect • It sa rve s as a text and reference to students t• . 
Of b i oloCY, i ell thyo logy, manutml oe;:-, z o olo&"Y, ornithology, 
Pa.rasi toloc;Y, vlildlife !11Snacement, and !11SnY other fields of 
science and agriculture; to men engaged in the profession, 
to teachers and to otherS• It should not be discontinued 
by any means. What is needed iS a supplen1entary publication 
OJ:> a.n interpretive is sue to be wr :1. tten for tile laitY in 
A delecate of the Fifteenth north 
conference sununed it up quite well with short stol"Y forli1• 
th ese \"iords · • 
between the 
ba 
... ~e not been able to bridee the gap 
1h .. 'lri ters v ond tbe J•OUl"naliStiC mind• II 




Cl'S!n could be oromotecl, the r.mnacement of our fish and 
... l<ildl. ~ , efficient, a.nd some of the 
br~daed and a soune educational pro-could be .... u 
-LL e would be maa.e more D~e · , . . ups could be partiallY 
JUa~ces of interested gro 
eliminated. Ult of daw~ce in monetnrY fiGures 
To estintate tlle amot \Vou.ld . f not entirelY impossible unless 
be quite difficult ~ 
I'·,. __ 
a sena!'a te , 67 - anc_ lon.:; terrt survey were made on this uart of 
the subJ" e ct • • Pron present ficures that 
are available any 
est~ ... rna te s of c1 -eer uar.tage in dollars and cents would be 
noth; ~· b --nu etter than vJ_;_lcl guesses. ...,. ·1 d 
.ttJ.c;ures compl. e from. 
J.res, interviev!s, etc., can not be analyzed with 
ques ti onna ·· 
~ v .ow ver, a very rough 
any reasonable de:-:ree of accuracY• F.:r e 
· - at least "~l O, 00 and not more than estimate ViOtJld ·,,e r. 5 0 
worth of damace is bein.s done by deer to crops $soo,ooo 
annual 1 -;-:- J." n c 1· f · , · h · b t 6/lOO f t -• a l- o!'nl-a, V1!1l-c. l-S a ou o one pe!'cen 
Of the total annual value of acricultu!'al p!'oducts in 
California. This does not rwan much to the economy of the 
e l-n <:;eneral, perhaPS, but it does ntean a great deal to 
stat . 
l-Vidual fa!'me!'s ,n1o suffer losses of over 01,ooo.oo in ind· 
seas on o!' in one we elt in s onte instances • The amount of one 
C!'op damaco by deer to some individual farmers is often 
la:ro r·e i d t l"'T o n comparison witl1 the gross :tncome an consequen •
l:'epre~ents J!'l t' f"t - a considerable part 0.1. .t1S pro l. • 
Althour;h the deer :tn california are certainlY caus~ 
il:)p ~ considerable trouble 
in certain sections, there is a 
deer situation whiCh snould not 
to a survey made bY the Fish and lnUch b . r~Ghter side to the 
be overlooked. AccordinG Dil· t spends 
Qlife Service in recent years, each nun er ap 1 aeer durins 
Proximately Q75o00 on the averaGe to obta n a 
the huntinc season• ThiS includes :tn:tt:tal cost of f:tresrws, 
ammun~t· t vel food, license, deer 
..&.. J. on, none ... - spent for ra ' J ee 
tae;s and others • cordon ( 1950) found t):lllt th9 avera 
.. ';.' ,·· 
68 
' nun te'r' in C 1" - a :Lf'oi•nia spends ~)41.60 for each deer-hunting 
trip whether 
it is successful or not. Using the figure of 
~75 .oo spent in s:l.ootlnc; one deer, and the 1947 figures of 
the dee'r' ,~"11 . • - .... 1. 1.n Ca1ifornj.a of' 47,000, it can be seen that 
approxif!l..a.tely ~)351,000 was spent by hunters that were 
successfUl in cattinG a deer• Add to this the amount spent 
by unsuccessful hunters and it is clear that a considerable 
amount of' aone;;· is 
11
aid to the people of california. Also 
b~ 
" applJinc the value of' $75.00 per deer to the approximate 
ua number of' deer in calif'ornia, wh~ch is around 750,000 
to"- 1 
to l,ooo,ooo, our deer herd has a value to the state of 




$75, ooo, ooo in mona tai'Y te rJUS and more 
if we include the aesthetiC value derived front deer, w!lich 
is valuable indeed• 
--. 'WI·ust be Wl!la."e to solve thiS problem o:f 
~very effort ,... ~.! ....... 
cleer d nYid to l ... ~ven t further deterioration 
ama;:e to crops cu.. _,J.-'"' 
o:r deer ranges • The most practical and efficient method 
to d trle ,.,,._la:i'Cil11Ulll arnount o:f surplus deer 
0 this and to llarvest ~ .... is t bers o:f :remale deer along with 
0 rer:10ve the surplus nu:rn 
the surplus numbel"S 
ThiS should be accom-
of' raa.le deer • nach year on antlerleSS 
season "-' 
of the state vlhere surveys shOW Pli , 8 J.1e d by 112. v inr; an open 
(rem 1 ) . a e deer in sect:Lons 
an a" ..-::cess of deer• 
In the vast breedinG crounds of canada, Alasl{a, 
Greenland, and portions of northern United states, millions 
'
1 
er O\'ll are produced annually. Y!ith the advent of of ···at f' 
- :Lro.s mJ.cra ue sou _wara a one ancestral micra-fall, the~e b" ~ · .~- tb :J l 
v ou es to their winteri.ll[; c.;rounds. With data obtained 
tor--r r t 
from observers d b .. · 
and f'rom bir a.naJ.ng returns, these tmin 
c.. J.on routes have been rouchly established and are lili,...rat. 
te!'l!led nf'l-;y""\"!::lJ"S • n 
A!Y-anti~ 'ffl~ 
This route oricinates in Greenland, northeastern and 
central canada, and continues dovm through the New England 
States and alonG the Atlantic seaboard to Florida, Mexico, 
and South America• 
J.fiSSiSSiPP! E..lyWa.Y.. -
J_
·n northeastern Alasl{a and northern 
This becins Canaa.~a .. t~rou~h t~e r~ssissippi Valley to 
and funnels aown ~~ v t.'ll out:nern states and continues 
~ o~~a.~a d otb.er s .~.-... , Lou is ian a, an o ·ca (Lincoln, 1947) 
n into r,Iexico, central and south A,Jnerl. • 
g_en~!l f]::J!IJ!1 
northeastern Alaska and north 
This flywaY beGins in c on dovlll througll the united 
entral Canada and continues 
States from western Minnesota to 
from Louisiana to Arizona in tbe 
Iae:x.1 CO and South A.neriC8.• 
Idab.o in the north and 




It becins in Alaska and northwestern tinues , canada and con-
uown throu~h th P "f" 
..... e ac~ ~c states from Uontana, central 
Utah, ancl He\'1 
I.Iex.:t co we s t·aard to the ocean and alons the 
Pacif" ~c Ocean to I.Iexico and south A.mel"ica. 
The total population of waterfowl using these flight 
_as ~rom year to year, but the comparative use of 
paths var ·i .(:0 
these routes has been roushlY determined. Records show that 
approxit'.a tely 37;i of all miGratory waterfowl are within the 
" 11.e pacifiC Fl-:JVIaY• Fi[;Ul'BS recentlY released by 
l:'an0'e of t, 
t' 
ne U • S • Fish and \'iildlife service indicate an approximate 
population of waterfowl in North AJ116rica of 125,000,000 
total 
to 150,000,000 birds. ~!Ultiplying thiS figure by the per-
•ace fisure ror the pacific Flyway, we obtain 45,000,000 
can"'-
to 55,000,000 as the total astlJ>l.Sted number of ducks, geese, 
swans and coots breediPS• wintering, and travelinG in and 
th...l:'oueh the pacific FlY""'ay• the most important areas of the 
vast 
California is one of 
l'a.cific Flyway' mainlY because ror untold centuries and rest 
llU!nbers of vraterfowl aave depended upon it ror reed 
At one time california vras an 
. d w·tb its mild winter 
winterinS b~r s, ~ 
du.:r·~ .a.ng the win tar n1onthS • 
id ea.1 haven for 
Clillla. te and 
These marshes occupied 
extensive marsh areaS• central valleY and extended 
the larcer 
1':J:~o ln Chico 
t:t . t:~.es of 
. oen ts 
these v;inter resl. - • 
natural reed tor 
_.... orn:ta vras As Ca 1 ~f· . 
drained to 
interests • 
provici.e more l 
·::a ter.s were . 
71 
, nese marshes ,·:ere developed t' 
and ~or acriculture and other 
cant ~mpounded; irrigation and flood 
rol projects soon c~~nced the f the stat ace of many areas of 
e, until tocay onl o~icina . y a very small proportion of the 
l VJa terfOY'l he.b • t t . (19 v ~ a rema~ns. According to Ho~n 
49) th • good ·waterfowl habitats h d . 
ave w~ndled 
e retlainin£; 




A small unit alo B tt 
ValleY• This seems to be the best area. 
The colusa trough runnirlll adjacent to tbe 
sacran~ento waterfowl netuge, and alone what 
is locallY known as the 20-47 drainage canal• 
The 
11 
grass lands 11 of the can tral san Joaquin 
valleY runnine dOVIn throuGh Merced, Los Banos 
and terminatinG at DOS paloS• 
4, The confluence of the sacramento and san Joaquin 
Rivera wJ.1icll is suisun BaY • 
.At the 
present tinte, 1950, t!tere are virtuallY no suitable 
'\'rater.-:. 
"owl areas between r.rendota in Fresno county and the 
in the ])Jlperial vall•Y I VJilich ;ts ;tn the e"trette 
ThiS latter area is not part of Salton Sea 
TWO of t!te original areas mentioned 
c.JtikS¥ 
'·: . ~~; .. 
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control projects. These are the Butte Sinl:: and the grassy 
~~rsh areas OJ.~ t'_n_e c J · 1 uan oaqu~n va ley. 
As the P~tural feeding and restinG areas for water-
'"" L1e amoun o an made available for farm-fowl decrePsec~._, t• t f l d 
inG increased. The millions of waterfowl coming south each 
year v1ere forced to substitute crops grown by the farmer for 
the natural pond foods, until today they seem to prefer 
these cultivated crops over their native food. Consequently, 
c~op da~se has steadilY increased in California with the 
exception, perl>aps, or the period around 1935 and 1936 when 
17aterrov;l populations vJel•e at their lowest• crop dama(;e 
became so heavy by 1942 that the calirornia Farm BUreau 
~de a special survey or the situation to determine what 
micht be done to reduce losses incurred by the farmers. In 
1943 t t Adnlin; stratio.n, California 
the Agrj_ cultural Adjus rn.en -
D. 
1 
_,.he u s Fish and Wildlife 
l"lision of Pish and aaoe, anc u • • s and made a more complete 
G!'vice joined with the Farr.l Bureau au ·me In 1944 th.EI :rmperial 
~vey o.f crop da!!:ace at that tl- • . c . C ~~ttee was organ1zed 
ounty Farm Bureau G~e Depredatl-on o . 
to rarmars of that area who 
Protect the interests of . lettuce, alfalfa, rl-ce, 
losses .fro:rn 
Of 
1943~ 1944 • ThiS 
winter 
P 
.... esent ( 1950) • 
c O'h-1"" • t . a a. t t }le ... A·~alttee 1~ ~rery ac l-V t ~ ' d :tn the northern par 
s forme 
A sim5.1ar coli'Jllittee VJa tsmen and officials 
ers spor ' 
o:r t, . ~ o.f .rar:r;l , ne state consistl-n6 and the pish and 
Of 
FiSU and aawe 
o:r the . . l-" on -California Dl-v~s 
, .. irlf 
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Tiildlife Service. 
A fe-.;; :,-ears aco the U • S • ?ish and Wildlife Service 
established an offJ.."ce · D k 1 J..n er~e ey, California primarily to 
deal with the problem of crop depredation by migratory 
ra.s 1.n the western United states. I:Iore recently the bi " . 
California Conservation Board rlith seth Gordon as consult-
ant set up a three-point procram for dealing with this 
Problem. TClis three-point progrrun sUlllB up fairlY Vlell v1hAt 
a11 of the above-nat
1
ed committees and agencies hope to 
achieve• • 
1. The needs that must be met to take care of water-









, ~~on hunter a place 
To make available to ne co~'"''"' 
a~e th·s problem• 
worl{inc; t o,se tl1.er on ~ l. ~e" d by farmers and to eliminate 
a.uce crop damaGes incurre t por,ula tions which was brouc;ht 
he threat to our v1a terfoWl 1 f d'n~ and resting areas. 






Large concentration o£ waterfoWl near Gridley, 
California• These birds ~st eat somewhere 
and o£ten it is in a commercial rice or grain 
£ield· (Photo by John cowan, 1949) 
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a ifornia, farmers In c 1 
experience crop losses from a 
V'arie t"'" ,; of -r:ater.foVil 
species • Oc.~.uly eno·~·.r;h, each species 
aeellls to "'1a~·e · .... 
• v ~ wS ov;n ~)eculiar ~;ay of caus;i.ng damage. 
J.:a ll::tr cls , f!:p.a s p ).a tyr Dyne os .l? la tyr b;ync o.!!. ( Li.nnlleus ) 
and p~ 
t f1oodin~ is necessary to 
to harvest• prequen u 
bl'ow ~-· t . ~ tbe water is taken 
J..Ce • As the rice reac11es !11£l. urJ..uJ' orr and - tl e rice maY be bar,es ted. 
the lana. is ]_ef·t to arY 
8 0 1 
lJaually . fie J.d \'lbe:re wa tar 
there is a ).oW spot in tbe r~ce 1a l ' . • . thiS area as well as 
eft S tana." ~ n---· --,uc,~C! hajjCtlea. ).11 -th . - u • J.J ~:..o ~ - • t,._, a"' abundance 
ose . . . oon<i w~ '' •· 
l.n mJ.cra tion find t)J.;J.S s¢1
11 
• tbe rice o:r :r be'"in to eat 
ood . ).il'itl£; and o l.Q very much to theJ.r - 1 soon 
111
aJtiil5 a 
thl" tb• 5 ts1.cs, 
s a J_e cloVIll . rea ancl to traJllP • d ,.ssinS over· 
alilall enab1os b~r s • 
It openinc in th<l rice wbi"h t• e ,-;ater • These 
ea.u to see ll 
' in th . !:'!ncl evenil'lC' d the 
btl:>da e morn :enG - a1read'S tnere' an . 
cOli, ., • • tl1e ones f ad. out onto 
~J:>e ,_e U0\"111 and J oJ.n ducJ<:S e 
a. or ~ad as tDe 
t•. damace is soon enJ.al''-' birds are '"- If these dto P;J.eJ.d• ·oin 
:r cround 
0
-· tlle ri06 ~ al1ovred to J 
tlll -~- b ..... ds are 
O\·:eu t . .t:' more ;.t.~. d :iJ'l a ""er"! 
t' o remain· and J..l. dnxrJl.Ge 
ll.e ' 1 be ~ 
l'lt, , :f rice 1118-
nundreds of ncres 
0 
:entails, J:.n&s acu ta tzi tzi!loa ( vieillot) are both --·---· ~ 
Pona. ' or dabblinc, Gucl:s. crops affected by these ducks 
are c':-1· 
. - ~efly rice, ·:;)laat, and barleY• pamage to these crops 
~d . ue to the uc tual c onsulllPti on of tba grain or rice and 
b-y t:rarunl~n f . ,,. .. .,..,,.,. J,."t d-1ff·~cul-t and sometimes 
·~- .... G o t.;.1e croo, ma.,_.::. ..... w ... "" 
i . 
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shorJ. •• lJ Yih ·• 1 ._J. e • 
least be-·~ u.!.llS 
19.114. ' 
--, p. ~7) 
p·i c ·- e dm"'"' -·e ....... ' ' 
o.ncl fol1 0 ,,,eo ,.. •• t.J 
by C::uc,,..s · · -- usuall ~ .l OCCUl''S or at 
J-1 • I 




becau s e l:uc:·:s _,... centJ:>a • " or s omo reason, as yet unlcnown, will con-
l 
ll6 ti.leir a ttac~:s 
~ing on one field and leave the field 
true especiallY to indivl."dtlal 




w~~.~· .. .j~~:. ... •Pil. 
" -- .. . '· - . -· ~-
ctsure 10 . - . . • .,. ' . . ./ ~ "--- . w~~ber of c~~· cnarleS Nice, !aft, secretarY Braw!eY 
11 
le Willi mmarca, holds remains of a head of lettuce, i~eaten haa:' Bat!ay, .Manager, western Fruit Growers boldS 
ll!e ten night • This 300 acre fie!d of Lettuce was destroyed 
t nt and bAd s by widgeon• croP was a]Jnost readY for sbip-
naken Feb an investment of ~!oo.oo per acre• pboto 
9
Predati ruary 10, !943. (courtesY of :rmperial countY Game 
. ons committee) . . 
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raa·i -n, v.-:~.;c, __ ..._ ·1 "la ·~ v - •.. t.es it as Jwpd as amove cl • c oncl•e te wren antt t'--' s • the vlater is 
I ,__ causes the "Jla t 
n the T - • n s to die .!.m[.>CPJ.al -- in many insta valley pint ~l nces. 
Offe , ' a.L and ,., o d nc:eps .• ·'- ;:;eon ape the ' . ~ 
on tiJ.EJSe irpir,ated oa• cnla" 
Species also ' • ~ - oture crops Ylith other 
~le l!n.n.:; out to a . enorr. nunor extent. J."' 
•IOU s quan t ., t . .• J.d/le on consume 
G - J.e s of ;,·oun .- -·pa, . ·Vain t' ~ . 0 :.., ~n J.n the \'linter month 
ilU" l"". So 
th;r ' . ~" oe on planted in the fall b r' 0Ur•,
1 
- euJ.ns ·to break 
'-' c.tur~n ·· J-1, ~i .__, .., __ .e 
·.::!.ntel., months and _orovides a 
large quan-
" ty Of J.eea to t;hese wintering birds. 
Da.mase does 
not occur _,_ ... 0 the ,~rain ..: f J.; the u - ~....1e soil is d1-.y. lj'lb b" d 
_ • e 1r s eatinu 
~ounr- • ·~ 
u s.-1oots at ·, o 
t;.:.ns tirae onlY cause them to "stool rr 
c;reen ·'"' ~ 
out ' ,.:~1i ch a
017 
neans bran c;,: nc, and a ids in th6 production. 
evel.., ···'~ t'i ' ''""en larse nwnbers of r1a terrowl reed in a grain 
Elld ,.,h • 
''·en · 
hea~r;; J. t is wo 11-s oa!,ed by 1•ain, damase is often ,ery 
;j • l!. -~t t1'1·~ S to t• 
OUt ~ J.me ne younG shoots mfl.Y be entirelY pulled 
Of t 
so severelY theY will eventuallY die • see p;tgure 
Gra-i ~ 
i 
-n ua.maced in th).' s manner must be re-planted in manY 
ll.at ...... ances · ld ~al:> ' or sui'i'er a reduct::.on in the averaGe yJ.e per 




o:r t' Damace to pasture crassos consists miJ.inlY of the loss 
l'ict ee d f' Dl' 15. vest o c!c • :rn adci ;i. t ion to oat in<> t !16 grass' 
c €eon and ceo so s or.wtimes spoil a pasture ror grazillS 
a ttl 
.... e b~ " \'1' th the :!.r waste prodUcts • 
<"- • s onrinr" these areas ~ 
q<:lJ:"I LJ 
e ~ s t. o'· th" t can be used to measure 
tq
6 
~ no dof ;i.n~ ta yard s J. '' Ulnount of' e caused bY waterfol'll except to 
pas tu re c.ams.~; 
state J." ..... .., J.n terns of ~·r .· v az.Ln[; un-rts ..... or an· unals' months of 
feed 1 ost. - ..L urt:·wr e t r;: 0 ..... . s :l.ma te the 
i;he rlr' '· amount of dam ~oer conducted age thus 
Ul'e co ~n. an experiment--the n~.~ .... j_ned ;,ere· results intl· J.cted Of , .... 
~t!l.!Cl1 -- J.n • 
"l:'z :: _-:..2£!'i.i:!en t. r.,· lias b • .ae area selected r et'.7oen T,lar· • -or the exPeriinent 
Ca1 "· · ~~unc:.;t on if and ~scalon ~n san J - o~nia " oaquin count 
lila ' and on the y' ny -- - ;;>roporty of l.!r • li• aoodr-1cr'J. F 
JGal."s .,~ " • or 
~ J.w. • G oou~l ... ·· cl • c.ue t 
0 
· .L ~1 !.las lost t1 lar.. .le use of pasture lands 
, __ e cone en.~-.,., t. o:r , ""a ~ons of wid··eon d otner ._. an a small number 
wat eri'o\'!l species. 
At this time, February, the 
Pastu-,.., ~E) , •• .. as \''ell . 
1Tided · c.otted r:i tll small water-holes w!licll pro-
a" an excellent rentin" place f t' 
.,ood '-' or ne birds, as well as 
fee·.· '11-n,...ci UJ..n,S area • mh" t 
•~... l ~s pas u1•e was Jl]easured to be 1400 
s lonr-
80 
Jal'd u and 610 yards wide and contained 846,000 square 
s. ~ .,,,:1 ~·- •'e experiment was conducted to determine the 
'"U:J.be l' 0.;:> '"l 
h~ " uuclr-hours spent on thiS pasture and approxi.JIIatelY 
n1uch 
111ea food. rms consumed durinG t)lat tin!ll • T!le field was 




thiS figure repre~ 
sent ed ' i'our v··· d 
l'le:toe • :c ~o on' one ma llal'd' and one sprig or ointail 
trapned ~ ~ bee - anu :ronned x or observation• nMn the birds • urroun lngs, accurate 
To deter · · · nn.n.e LlOW manY ducl-c-hours 
a.Ine 1·1 .o,.,e a .._ l'ec - ... ccus uo:med to tl1.eir ne"1 s d" 
0 l?dn ~ wo:r .. e , t 
OIJ. t• ,:ep of food consuL!ption and data was recorded 
ne n i'l u:r.rber of ' ' . ~ ,., . , e<i <.l op p:~.nus per ,.our. Tlle four w:~.d5e on were 
''Ie i ..... , ~ Cl>ai G'"ect runov.nts of crass and clover a..nd a little mixed 
n. r.l 
~l'ai ~ le mallard and p:tnta!l were fed weighed runounts of 
p,,, lJ. ,.,i th a small af.lount of clover• All birds bad a large 
"4.\.ldle 
l'ec Of' f'rosh water and plentY of c;rit at )lalld• Accurate 
0):1., 
~tt b~s were !-:apt for two 11eei:S. At the end of thiS period 
lrds ne re l i berated rli th a s li&h t gain in we :I.ght • 
Results .££ ~: 1-\ ( 1) •··. .. ...· te 1-u- four ounces of green 
<e
6 
"J.ac;e on ate appro:l':c~lll • _:c--- =-
d. each d . . lable and pintail gnd l'lB11ard 
'~ ay J.f it was ava:L • aPProx· ,., .... es of' ,..rain each da1 pel' duck• 
.. ~ra.atelY seven ou.,~. ... v - ') ( 2 ) e J""IJe r ;!.men t the aver ace nlllnbe r of 
Dasoci on tnis ~ .. 
-~~- ---.- ~------ --~ 
0:-e 





























1400 ynrds ---~ 
;t. + ~ ..$. + ~ ~ 1. ;J t f <I ' ' I I I i ! I ' I i 
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l inch : 106 ynrds 
x represents l sq. ynrd 
GRAPH 9 
Experimenta~ plot in San Joaquin County to 
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droppinc:;s 
per hour for all ' . . 83 ne s~x auaks -. r Uuck • o~' was .:>0 or 5 per hour 
to'ler experiment<:: 
P 
~ alon~ th• 1. erfo 0 .~s ~ne should b 
rmed. Usi r e i nw these fiGures on t s concluded. a welve hour basis it t~1at e · d · aCLl __ u_clr §.Ecounts tor 60 d i ~· ·- -- _ropp ngs each -
( 3) The , 
this numoer of dualc-days that waterfowl spent on 
experi t 
250 men al area was ):., 273' ooo/60 or g_I-,300 days or 
- ,000 hou . . 
~ rs' assum:cnc that <raterfovil droppin.ss would last 
J. Ol" one i,veelr . ~'- l.O sood. YJSa t}."ler • 
( 
4 
l ICultiplyinc; the number of ducl<-d!J.YS bY the amount 
o.r fee 1 
u aonsumeU each aual<-daY gives a total amount of feed 
eaten b 
l'e Y v:ater:rowl (mainlY r;idceon) of ~ .E.O~ which 
P:ttesents 
approximatelY ~ if al.fslfa haY iS used as 
a com paris on. 
84 
~~nadensi~ (Linnaeus) do considerable damage to pasture 
lands · ' ~rricatocl pasture crops and young grain· The damage 
k the ma~~er described for widgeon. See Figures is done ~n 
13 and 14. Ci·eese feed chiefly in the morning from 7-10 and 
in the afternoon from 3:00 until aftel" dark, and sometimes 
feed all night. They usuallY return to their resting areas 
at night and return to the fields the ne.xt morning • When 
the feedinG and resting areas are together, waterfowl will 
feed . l "nC' cont1nuously Yihen they are not s eepJ. o• 
Coots, or mudhens, ~liC~ ~erican~ ~ericana 
G~lin, belong to a different order of waterf~ll than do 
ducks and cons:L"derable damage each year to 
geese but cause """ grain and crops, you ... "'t:J 
il:'rio- t ble uated pasture crops, veG6 a ntrate on sloughs, ponds, 
These birds conce d Permanent . t to rangelan ' 
adJacen 
f 
d off these crops 
and grain and ee 
alfalfa, clo"Ver, t·i 1 the latter 
th f all un ·-
Pasture lands • 
clra.i n ditches and creel~s 
' 
t
. t·n~ iP e 2me of sprou J. u t•nues Pa~t this damage con ~ 
Of April and in some areas ed t· ' wu~ens destrDY 
nt>OUchout the year• In 1948, coots or the ranch of 
a. 3 week on 
0 peas in one 
--ac:rae i'ield of youne :r beets and 
Itt t suga 
ktns and Kroll in san .roaquin coun Y• danw-ile 11st of 
o"-h " d on t:ne ~ e~ incluae 
~ecetablos are alS 0 
th.e 
ae bJ.· d r s. 
85 
85a 
·li'i ad~ure 15. Fall-plant d . s.nq acen t t 
0 
a s e grain in c o.Lusa. C ount;r, Ca..LiforJU.S. 
e 
tnudhen or ma.ll pond which v.nrbored ... .PeW hundred widgaon 
l'a.b 1 s coot ,_ ~ • stand e 
0
r;:ea away f'r~~ These birdS h8.d ea.te!i of'f' a. consid- . 
.L young grain. the pond. c ()lllb was pJ.a.ced in a. norrna.l (Photo by aUthor, JanuarY 26, 1950) 
·~1 ' 
~l' ·~ a.S 
on:t. e 16 mh· -·~ .. gra.~~ " r h:to "Y" clos • • J.s is the · sa111a .fiB .Ld o.t' 1°U>'O 0., llstooJ. t;:e 
t llllch er to the pond· ThiS gra.in wiJ.
1 
n .t'• JUSt 11 ~~tal ha~~tb unless it is cont:tnua11Y ea.te~ o~a.:tn iS1e2~ilg50) 
ed 
0 
t a en eaten. When ground iS .,e 'r Jslluar ' 
u and destroyed• (Photo bY authO ' 
ITI ,._'ITj' ;::>VT"""'liTT ... .r:.u:.:. ..u .. \. .!:!i£~ OF DA!iAGE 
- o..~. crop damase by dear, Unlike the C:istribution .(> 
damage b 
n our general areas Y waterfowl is concentrated 1 f 
... See ~.rap 4. of Californ·~a • 
1. Tu~e ~~ ~~ - This area consists of the old 
Tule Lake b 
ed and the Lower Kla...ma th Lalce region, part of 
- ~s in Oreeon. Tule Lake once covered over so,ooo Which • 
acres and was a large, shallOW body of water with many 
bordered shoreline, and rood producing marshes. 
this area haS been reclaimed and dedicated to 
ntiles of tule 
T oda.y most of 
It iS mainlY on thiS reclaimed land that 
acricultural use. 
crop 
damace is occurrine• Earley is damaGed the most and 
Usually i'r om Aucus t t 
0 
october. Acc o!'dinG to sargent ( 1949 J 
... t £ the dalttace occurs 
duck · t s becin to i'un-~el into thiS ares arotmd the f1rs of 
Aueuat, reachinrr their peak concentration of around four and 
u 
one-half' million by t]:le latter part of october• Geese, 
number~ 0~ a ~:tllion are tound in this area ~ne three-fourths ~ ~·· about t· b and first part of November• 
ne last part of octo er ~id~e Vlorst offenders on grain• In 
u on and pintail are tbe 19~ 7 .,a.,..,ge ra"' ell J. os t $80, 000 .oo due 
~ the ~ a ve.,..,Y ~ ~ ~~ 
operator o~ ~ to i (j\!cKinneY, J • 0• • 
W"teri'owl i'eedil1C on mature gra n• •- t Letter February 
·~:ricult s:tsl~iyou coun y, 
ural co~nissioner 
17 
' 1950) _ J..~ .- J;tOS 0 
.LI • S_ac~EflniS! Yf!;- d d from Me.;twell 
"lo VIS to woodlan an · 
ng Butte creelc rrom wil
10 
d t to valleY• Rica an 
o th . t' a sacraJllBn 










SCALE Of MILES 









ba:rle- · :1 recoJ.ve the most serious damage from AuGust until the 
crops are :harvested and in the winter ,·:hen the young barley 
Mallards and pintails begin 
is b real~ing through the .c;round • 
to arrive in early Au~ust and waterfowl, (all species), 
reach a peal<: of' around siX to eight million in November and 
Decel:lber. At least one million of' these are geese • lll the 
next f'e•; years' r,adino clover, alf'alf'a and other pasture 
cro9s will probablY be daJ1lll.Ged more seriouslY in this area 
as 'M~ ··=-n:,~ farr:1ers are 
c:~cinC over f'rom grain and cereal 
one year the total damaGe to rice 
cro_os to J.. :9as ~ .~u~"'e crops • 
crops in tne 
(Horn, 1949) 
sacramento 
r ~700 ooo.oo valleY was ~ell ova ~ , 
! t of the damage occurs 
III. nan Joa~ W»..l ... l. os b ---- TranquilitY and along the 
etween Dos Palos southeast to 20 00
0 acres of 
s ..-.r 0~~imatel'Y , 
anta reGrade. There are ap~ ~ 
_--:·~-
parcheC desert until 
men broucht water into it almost 50 
yea:ras a'·o w • 
Flood y,·a ters from the Colorado River formed 
J..S nov1 the Salton sea• Wilat • 
Before this body of water was 
probably traveled right through 
r:l thout stopr:>inc• The salton Sea now provides 
a ~ i .~.a r l"e t · 
s l.nC place :for thousands o:f water:foWl each year• 
e completion of Boulder Dant, enormous quantities of 
formed ... ' 1.u.=;ra tory r1a terfowl 
th" ls re.:.;ion 
After th 
er were made available to tlliS valleY and todaY it boasts 
Vlat 
or over 3,000 miles of irriGation canals and drain ditches• 
The T 0 th f .t.r.!perial vallOY now produces over $1Zo,ooo,oo wor o 
aGricult ver-etableS are the most im-
ural crops each year• w 
Porta t at the head of the list 
n crops srown, with lettuce Vli th 11~ BelOW is part 
a gross value of ~~17 ,ooo, ooo annua • • 
or a survey made by norn ( 194 9' P • 5 77) : lation of widgeon flue-
This valleY barbors a popu 0 birds. These reed tu~ting from lOo,oOO to 4?0 • 0~in6 lettuce, alfal~a, pr~ncipall~ on creen feed, -~a. pintail occur J.n 
an' • ! adct:Ltl-on, d ~ u_growins barl~Y· n d redheads, scaup an 
~..>ooa numbex•s r:i t.a n10.11ar ' :tauddies in sraallei' nUJllbel"S • d ·ng the n . . the area url-
a~a~;e b J.·~creasJ.nB J.
0 
- Y ~ease has been ~ 
- of tl16 croP 
Pa.s t t ;.rna ted sur-<eY few years alSO• An as durin6 the winter 
da~ ~ted t~eil" losses 
age for those wllo re 00,.~. of £3soo,ooo • in e~cess ~ 
ot lo.r. ~- . l 17alle'Y" was d o-.v-1944 in J)ilperl.a v • deed• (Lovelan ' 
Vlhich . t . .,e est ilt'JI. te J.ll l.s a ver-J' conse.rva J. ~,e .... of lettuce Qpe grO'• "'" ).950) . 
000 




in 10 nicllts' an ed in FiGure 
11
" 
loss ;.s pictur 
riiC.ge on • The forinol" 
89 
,.,. 
J. ae1•e are nan"7 count .;as .;n c u ~ ~ alifornia that do not 
have any Cl"OP danace at all by vra tel"fovrl. I have omitted 
these u. - • nu. ~nclnde only those that have reported crop damage 
to any e:;~tent • 
coots tal~e a toll each spring ·from 
Young alfalf"- and sproutinc; grain• Pintails, mallards, and 
\'iidr:·e on d b 1 h f 11 Es tl.· mated ~ o extensive damage to ar ey eac a • 
dar.A[;e b:; all species of waterfowl is :;:;so,ooo each year• 
( l:cKinnev T 
oJI t.J• 
o, Ac;ricultural connnissioner, letter of 
Pebruary 17 , 1950) nucl·'"S r-eese and coots damage grain, 
I.Iodoc C ount:z.: JJ ·'" ' w Pas~-u N .,a,1·~ge estimated· 
Ll re c:r•ODS nnd voung bal"leY• 
0 
a l'""' 
- 1 ......... oJ (White co-missioner, letter April 3, 1950) 
, L., Acricultural 1'~ .. a~a~~e cereal crops by eatinS Geese .. , w ~.a ture i ted a.a.mase ()3, ooo annuallY' 
grain in Aucust• Est-na in la4g • t l co!llJl1iSSioner, letter 
v_ (FiX, F.· E•, AgriCUl ura . 
.April 3, 1950) 
~ta Q_9untz: 
hay . e l" eat 
crops all night and ePt~r u 
one • s 10 to 
night. Es tin18. ted dan1B.6
6 
l. ~~ . ltural 
~!nually. F AG·r~cu ( Stroup , 13 • _, • ' 
:£ileb !'tlary 17, 1950) 
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on grain crops, mostly barley. 
one third of damage is in 
Indian Valley 
due to mallards. canadian honkers damage 
altalf 1 
a n Sierra Valley. (Young, A., Farm Advisor, letter 
February 14, 1950) 
Glenn Countx: Widgeon damage ladinO clover to the 
extent f 0 
approximatelY $8
1
000 annuallY• Pintail and 
~llards damage rice and grain crops ror a total of $40,000 
(Lundeen, H· L•, Agricultural Inspector, 
OJ:' 1 ci 10 of the crop. 
lett . e~ February 24, 1950) 
Sutter countz: severe damage by ducks to rice and 
Sl'ain. Widgeon and geese do s0JJ19 daJIIllge to pasture crops 
Sll.d "troung t an annual probl.ell1 alsO• 
t~ barleY• Mudhens presen 
Datna.ge can not be esti!l!llted at thiS tl.IIIe• (urbabJlS, T• o., 
<\e::roi "l 4 ).950 J 
CUltural Commissioner, latter Apr
1 1 
f 
llows the general 
DaiJlB.ge here o 
t 
iS more severe• 
countY, bU 
:ror sutter 
~gO oOO• (Kingwell, 
Butte C ount;r: 
Pa.tt ern outlined 
Annual 
l9So) 
damage at one time was 
well over ;p , 
91 
some damage oc due t curs to bar ley in the 




"' ' and crops are d 
_.a tima t · amaged by 
~on of d~age not 
damage " o cereal crops by ducks• 
to young grain ' 
and Yolo Countz: Annual damac.-e t 
and mudh and permanent pasture by geese 
ens. 
Sacr 
in the amento ~ount~: Geese and mudhena injure grain 
Sacramento Delta. 
Years pamage occurs to rice fieldS in 
of early rains. ( · ~ · C Ol!!ln. ,;~orrJ.S on' A • E •' Agricul-tural 
lssioner 
, .Let tar Fe brue.I'Y 20, ).950 J 
None other toan damage to permanent 
MUdpens ~ge graiP bY the birds into tn!S area• 
92 
trampling,· and geese damage young barley and wheat in 
Jersey p ' aLm, Holland and Webb tracts to the extent of 
about $1,000 
annuallY• (Stevins, N· E•, Agricultural 
the 
Connn · ~ssioner, letter April 30, !950) 
Stanislaus Goun~: pucks damage rice each year, but 
~in damage problem is caused by mudhens in grain fields• 
Annual damage iS over $1, ooo. ( Schi'ock, M. !II., Agricultural 
Co~issioner, letter April 17, 1950) 
Merced Gount;:r: A staggering Slllount of damage iS 
l'ep 
orted as being inflicted to rangelands, permanent pasture, 
alfalfa, and grain by mudhens• Rice damage iS much reduced 
in this county due to earlier harvestillS and drYing of rice ~ d t in and pasture• 
ehydrating• Geese dO soma aamage 
0 
gra ~otal amount of damage iS estimated to be over $25o,ooo 
atl.nuall ";T ( • E .A AgriCUltural c())!IIDissioner, 
lett ' It iS the opinion of tl:JB · " • Dan:t. s on ' • • ' 
er April 18 1950) Note: ~~1 ' 1 bave under-estimated 
ter that of tll• above count as th manY ty baS over-estim&ted 
etr crop losses and tll&t Merced coun 
thei l'S • 
.Prange~: 
Wat exa stands 
Occu :cas 
93 . 
and other vegetab~e crops. No esti~ation of damage is 
reported. (Dudley, E· A•, Agricultural coiJ!lllissioner, letter 
March 13, 1950) lmEeria~ county_: •rhis countY was covered previouslY 
under crop daoage in the Imperia! ValleY• 
-
IJ.lREhD OF D.ANlAG.B: BY WATERFOWL 
No accurate records are available to deterndne the 
exact trend of' crop damage by waterfowl in California; but 
dalns.ge complaints have steadilY increased with expanding 
J.Cultural practices. 'l'he growing of rice on a large agr· 
scale began around 1918· (Neale, 1918) Since then, more 
land has been devoted to rice principallY in the sacra-
~ento and San Joaquin valleys until todaY rice is grawn 
on lllore th 
0 
Rice fields provide a better 
an 275,00 acres• 
habit t original ]11S.rsllland• Accord-
at for waterfowl tnan be 
-t .... _ f l. rice is the 




~oat i , d. t when it iS available• 
mportant item in a duck s ~e lds.J.l • ill leave barley, wheat, 
ards and pintail, espec~allY, w 
l
, untouched when 
co~ d weeds virtua ~ 
' and their native pon t getb.er ~1 tor rice, o 
ce i 1 preference a in the area • Tb 8 ill areas tb.B.t 
~ith 11 rice iS grown the fact that most of t a d accounts for 
~e~ inal ~rsh laD ' 
e once the best of tb9 orig owers • A siJnilal' 
the inBd bY riOB gr 
increasing losses susta tbe inoreasiDS 
Colltb • s aoo ounts tor 
lnation of' these factor b widgeon in tbe 
~ re crops y 
Qga to vegetable and pastu tb9 tact tbat )lere an 
:tlnp
6 
JtCepti 011 of barren 
l'ial VaJ.ley witb tile e blisbed wbere 
6
nt been esta 
i~ely new feeding area bas 
~e.stalands e.x:is ted before • JJLrgest producer of rice 
m~iCll iS tile ~ be applied to 







moat r 0 the rice areas. 
Damage to rice steadily increased 
From 1933-1937 there was a noticeable de-
fl'om 1920-1933 • 
due to the fact that the population of 
Cl'ease in d a.mage 
Waterr 
these years was at a dangerouslY lOW level• 
continued in an upward direction from 1937 until 
owl during 
In 1942 and 1943 crop damage in this countY increased 
at a tremendous rate due to these reasons: (l) Waterfowl 
Populations were increasin!> verY rapidlY at thiS time• (2) 
Danmge 
1942. 
!I, there was a shortage of ~tion 
Bee a Use of World War and for sportsmen's use and a 
both r or herding the birds 
Sh~ t S 4-p decrease in the numbers of hun er • 
(3) wet weatber 
and J. t. o:f b.arve sting and 
abor shortages tncreased the ~me enab (4) ImproperlY 
led the birds to damage more rice• P~e tartiP8 point for ducks• 
Pared rice fields made ponds a 
8 
'l'h ...,e nUlJlerous duritlS 
ese i ldS were mo~ 
improperly prepared ! e d II l(ingwell o:f 
the - , stl .... tain all • 
wa~ ( ···ith m~rel~ ~~ "'- • IntervieW •v ·J.J 
sa County, JanuarY 16, on Federal wiJ.d• 00lu ).950) 
rain grovm 
a good croP of g ·~ colusa countY 
In 1944 
l:tte l:'efuges reduced 
to a 'Very low level• 
ca.tne into California 
to 
r dsJilS-ge J.J.• 
tbe BJilOUllt o tllat tbe duckS 
tl'dS 1ear :ct VIas ill l which bBlped 
tl'J,e.ll usua 
a J-i t t ).EI ).a ter .re again increased 
4 ).948 d,alJlS.o 
From ).94 • croP and a ial. rioe 
te coJ]llllerc 
County due to a ).a geiJiellt area• 
waterfoWl IJI8.llll u ~derat• 
Cl'Op On tbS sutter ];'ariJI J3Urea 
~educe the damage• 
:tn Colusa 
,ifornia ;1ce 
the ca~ 0 bags of r 
A survey wade bY 2oo,50 
:to:n. in p r:tce of 
1 
loss OJ. 
942 shovted a 
:Po a~ 
96 
In l943 a more thorough 
Which was valued at over $600,000. 
survey was made by State and Federal agencies which revealed 
a loss or 258,804 bags or rice which was valued at $905,000· 
(Horn, 1949) In the Imperial valley a survey ,as made 
during the winter or 1943-1944 which shOI'Ied a loss mainlY 
to lettuce and irrigated pasture of well over $500,000• 
(Loveland, 1950) Measures taken to prevent the repetition 
ot such h ve resulted 1n a general decrease 
enormous losses a 
1n damage over the state duriUS the last raw years • 
~~~HODS OF CONTROL 
the present time, a wide variety of methods have been used 
From the time crop damage by waterfowl began until 
to p revent crop depredation• These bave met with var7ing 
degrees or success. The earlier methods of protection con-
sisted or killing the birds tbat were doing the damage. 
Market hunting, whiCh was legal at that time, was encouraged 
b;y property owners, These market hunters killed )lWldreds 
ot ducks and geese in a single daY• Besides the birds tbat 
the;y obtained ror the market, theY were s0ll19times paid bY 
the farmer, who wanted the birds destroyed or driven away. 
Frightening Qevice~: beil'lS used but 
1. Shotguns and small-bor~ gffle! are 
ax>e - __. - AJ!D!1Unit1on iS verY e:&-
etre cti ve onlY on s1n.e.J.l areas • h guns ~nd t~e rifles 




4 • Various Flash ~ Sound Devices - These include 
~ny types of fireworks, sirens, bonfires, hand grenades, 
others, and are onlY slightly effect-
ca~bide exploders and 
ive on small 
5 • Ri:t'le Grenade - ThiS is a J.B.rge ( 14 inch) missile 
ail!ti:Lar to an airplane bOlllb and is :rtred rrom a converted 
30-os h The army ri:t'le, called a rifle grenade 1aunc er• 
:flare exp.Lodes in the air and consists of' two types, the 
Parachute :r .Lara tba t las ts :ror ten seconds and a star 
clus te""' that ds ThiS grenade is verY 
·- Lasts for 4-5 sacon • 
etre t d e out of quite a 
0 
iva in frightening ducks an gees J.a~ r aoo acres • It iS 
ge area. one man can easiLY cove e:r:re 1 ht ThiS writer )laS 
cttve in tbe daytime as well as n g • 1Yi ..._ of' thiS tyP" of 
~~ssed very e:r:rectiV9 demonstrations :t' ease were driven 
l'igh rs:~.and wbSre g tening device on staten ingl9 grenade• 
e~tt i tb9 daY bY a s 
rely out o:t' th9 area dur ng anohers tree ~hese be obtained bY r 
grenades and rifl98 rnD-Y ife ser,d.ce ill 
ot d W'ildl 
Charge :t'rom tbe U • S • FiSh an 8]119 law-ellf'orcement 
ller)r h a 1ocal g 
eley, California or tbroUS 
o:r:r1 ce:ra • 
--------
·,' 
regulated to cover 1/4 mile a minute. 
100 
one of these lights 
Will successfully cover 640 acres or more i:f' no blind spots 
or shadows occur as a result of ditch banks, trees, etc. 
os of bui.Lding one of these .Larger lights is approxi-The c t 
~tely $200 to $350.00, including the turntable· smaller 
lights can be purchased commercial-lY tor $50.00• The cost 
ot operation is less than $1•00 a night• There are 62 such 
lights in operation in the J)nperial ValleY thiS year, 
(Love land, B •, letter of FebruarY, 1950) and quite a number 
in the Sacramento and san Joaquin valleY• Although these 
ligh t~ t :tJne there are 
ta may be .Left unattended 1110s t of ..,.e ' s~ f waterfOWl wheD 
e farmers who )lave suffered dall1Rge r~ th the night, 1eavin8 
Sir sing.Le unit light burned out durinS . th tia~lY solved tb1S 
e1~ c S ba~e par l:'ops un-protected• ome - · 1 nts ~ f~rormorelg • 
( 
USing a horizontal arrangell1ent of • "t .as obvious • 
~ l~S~ ~ 
llde~s 'The ndvantaga· o£ thiS on, 1944) ~ use.f'Ullless is 
lt i ht itS 
one li h during t}:le n g · ~nd g t burns ~t 11er s;~.ze -
not 1 of a s~ lost. These lightS are usua.L y earch-light 
d siDSle 
8 
o not as dO the 
cover as large an area ill become 
t~h t~e birds w 
.. e Of .Lamp • Whether or not ,. t presellt onlY 
accu ctiOD iS a 
sto.med to this fOl'Jil of prate these lights, 
aPe cu la t ion • t)la t are us iDS d of dSJII"SS The rs.rll'lers a ]lleth
0 
h~eve~ their value ~ 
--, are convinced of 
cont l'ol. 
crops, 
perm.i t ll1U 101 
st be obtained from 
Service • the U • S • Fish and 
a herding 
Wildlife 
c~ Herding 1 ""'d ia 8 very expensive included in £or the farmer 
ot annual est· ti crop damage • :una ons of monetary figures 
n on the "' one in several ways: (1) By me Hardin,... is d 
e birds " waLk through the fields frightening tb ground tha~ 
by shootin Uaing g at them with rifles shotguns or b 
any o:r t . 1 1 y 
( 2) he i ore -mentioned "duck bombs 
11 
and flares. 
Many f out armers employ mounted riders who herd the birds 
or the 
foot • ( 3) 
ail:a Planes • 




P• When birds become stubborn and refUse to lift 
tqeiD. eLdl collllllercial herders drOP bombs and flares on Ol!l a. .f'i c~ • This causes them to lift o.f.f tb8 field and the plane 
get them and taJce tllem to otbBX' areas• ~ 
are protected bY llerdinS :ill tbiS waY• one t Under ~Pea 
Pl Of' crops 
ane 
~ can 
bOll sa.nda :t'o\ll o.r dollars are 
.t'~01n 
s 'tler1 easilY• 
adequately protect 101000 acre 
l 
tor nerdinG water~ 
spent annual Y 
102 
:rn.a.y be obtained more easily for coots and v1ild pigeons. 
Shooting ducks and geese wil-l- not sol-ve the problem for any 
length o:r time. The enraged :rarmer ms.y get a littl-e satis-
faction by releasing his emotions in this way• But he 
actua.Lly works against his interests • He usuallY wounds 
lllore birds than he ki).J.s, and the wounded birds set out 
~ . -ere day and night call-ing other birds down into t•R 
1'ields, in the :rorm of a 11 live decoy•" tb e birds on the 
Management Areas: •rhe herding of es gl' - - i )lten1llG devices 
ound and by .airp.lanes and the use of fr g We~e in certain sreaB• BUt 
effective in protecting crops it 8 t)lat were not 
on.ly caused the birds to move on to croP 
b 
bec~e evident 
eing d It soon 
Protected by these methO S• d that thS birdS to go ror :roo 
a place must be provided for 
co~ercial cropS• 
&nd 1' A~iven :rrorn eat after theY had been ~ establisbfld ~t t ~ad been 
Q at . e:ruges tha ~ 
e and Federal waterfOVIl r . ern did not 
111. the d ti Oil probl 
early phase of the depre a ided a pJace 
l'educ t s theY prov d 
e crop d~-o.o:e to anY e.Jtten a tbEl birds Jlll 
t ~-- t and 
o ~est p.Lace to ea , 
but not an adequate 
to u go out to eat•" 
103 
the grain VIas grov;n in the TUle Lake region and shipped to 
all sections o:f Calii~ornia and to other western states for 
hand feeding. This helped to reduce the damage caused by 
Pintail -"l.l d t b" d b t th , .LLLQ, ar , teal and other grain-ea ing ... r s u e 
Widg eon and geese were another prob!em• 
To .further alleviate the problem of depredation, 
Parts of' these bird ssnctuar:l.es l'l'ere rarrned 111 a s:!Jnil!ll' 
lllanne..... f ed crops such as 
·- as the surrounding areas were arm • 
l'ice b nd otllllr palatable duck 
' arley, alfalfa, watergrass, a 
:f'ood ~. 8 flooded at 
s were grown on state snd Federal re•~ge ' tb d. g and rest-
e time o:f i .. d j.deal fee ].Il ~u depredation and prov ae in~ Witll areas such as 
c Places .for millions of waterfowl• th d tlle birdS away 
is, it was much easier to trigllten and bBr 
t:~:~ol'll crops. 
are not 
rna n t are as 
At the present tiJIIEI tllese ]lllUiage tllll IUIIount 
la to produce 
:t'ge enough, or not nlllllerous enough i"'" the crops dur ~
O:f' :f'e . ;!.rds trOJII tllll 
ed necessarY in keepJ.n8 b d tor rice and 
ent1 ;~.tical perio 
re critical period• Tll8 cr tllll area ~t~ • e tllB birds enter ~e 
l'lng grain is frOlll tlle tiJn to proV:I.de aDlP 
~til d tar enougll oord:I.PS 
the ha.rves t n.a.s prooeede i peace • J,c 
atttbbl ras.Y :feed n .,.,1st until 
8 areas where tbe b~rds t of AUb-t £~~st par Fo~ o :a: ~ tllB __. tller• • 
orn, ( 1949} thiS iS fro~ u oil tlle ""ea 
tQe l d6Pend:l.n8 p t:I.PS birds 
attar part of october, raill-ea 
Bl(a,. ~an olle Jll;!.llioll g • t)lj.S ~ ... p le t ~ t.~.~- t~ aur1Xl6 , • here are JllorQ ,.8 sta Q 0st •n th e. of tv tllese Ill 
e lllaj or rice-groi'I':!.Ilil e.re dPSs • us iPS 
~~lt1ca1 o~im~ta~Y 65 
period of appr 
conservative a:re 1 ea timatea would mean 104 nvolved d that 65 million duck-ds.ys 
the urin<; this time • I experim f we use tba results of 
ent previously t lDalla:rds ea. t 7 men ioned, we find that sprig and 
Th oz. of grain d 
us 
7 
' an • presumably rice, each daY• 
, times 65 millio 1 Pounds n s 450' 500' 000 ounces or 28' 400' ooo 
are required t ~ c:ritic o eed l,ooo,ooo birds durinS tba 
a! period. 
al'ea is 3,500 
a!nount pounds per acre • ~·bus, to raise the required 
ac~ of 
28
•400,000 pounds would take approxiiJ!StelY 81,000 
.~.-ea 
SlJJal entirely devoted to thiS runction• ActuallY• onlY e. 
1 fraction 
the of thiS area baS been devoted entirelY to 
grov1ing 
Pl'ot of crops, and baS at t!Jn9S served adequatelY in 
ectin 
to:t> g the surroundinS areas, The tuture progrsJD callS 
acquis 1 t ion of more 1and a!ld elllargillll )!1Qll"1!emen t areas 
and 1:1 e:ruges already present alld to establish new areas• 
O:t> • ~'his managemellt p.Lall iS beillll accomplished bY the co· 
cllna.tion d F d re.l agencies, 
llb.cJ. and cooperatioll of state all e e 
each • tO"rnrd t"'.o £~ nellcillg o£ tb:iS 
~ 1s doillg its part .. ~ ~~ ~ l>oj maiP sources: 
ect, Actually, tba molleY comes troD! t}lree 
i h iS a yederal aid 
llt ( l) The Pittman-Robertsoll .Act, wh c ith 
Wildlif supplieS california w 
'15 e restoratioll projects, ·M~ water· % or d mainta~~ 
to,\'l the .funds required t:or buyi!IS all tillll' !!'!lis s e used for hun 
lit anctuaries wJ:lich call 
110




11 sportiliS g 
~ 8 derived tr~ the taJC 
0 
:tll'" t t .tt542} ion. (Wildlife lfie.£lB 
1
' soard was er\1'8 tiOll 





establish d e 1n California by the state legislature. This 
provided vtith part of the para-mutual fund 
board was also 
used f'or capital 1nves tments 1n all fQI'IIIll of expanded to be 
Wildlife restoration t 
projects, and waterfowl manasemen 
B.l'eas are of course included under thiS headill!i• Nine 
llion dollars is available ror all projects• :rn1· 
( 3 l The Lea Act, ene.c ted by Congress 1n 1948 1n 
response to the pressure of agriculture interest suffering 
1'rol!l crop dalllage in california• This act authorizes 
appropriations totaling $750,000 fol' pederal purchase of 
lands ~or nich will be open tor 
~ waterfowl management areas w dlJlinistered bY 
and thiS huntinS will be a -rna etfiC :tenc1 
Division of Fish and Game• the rrswiJ)g :Billll 
b~ tbe passage of . t t} t d tea AC 
wlli ch e~elllP e 
106 
provl.des good prate ction in the spring :rrom ducklings strip . 
in the :fall, as the ducks can not tell 
where th 
but poor protection 
e government barley ends and the c()!lllll8rc1al grower'• 
egl.na • ~·bis project also includes part of Lower bal:'ley b . 
Klamath National Wildlife RefUge and Clear J:,ake National 
containing 251 0 acres• Wildli:fe Re:fuge 3 0 
According to the recent report of the Wildlife con• 
servation Board, the following areas are beiDS considered 
1'03." expansion and development• 
Sacramento Vallez: dlif'e R,efuf!i! kJl.OVlll as 
1. The Sacramento ~tiona!~ the II - - ro)liS iS an 1nViOll' te 
Spaulding Ranch," 11,000 acres • ~ ret d with Norbeck• 
Uge • purchased in 1931 and develope lJIS An~es All lands capable of prodnc 
en Act appropriationS• 
OWl food crops will be u l. state iS now -aterr t•lized• 
operated bY' tlle 
2. ~·be Grax Lodg!!. &~ All ).IUlds 3 - - - soO acres• 
,ooo . sed to 6, f od 
acres and will be ;~.norse. f ,aterfoWl 
0 
are roduction ° 
to be developed for we.Jt~ p ...,p~~geJll
811
t c d as e. ~ 
l"ops • ··ll be operate ].8 ].9 ~he entire ares. Wl. see Figure• ' 
Untt . iil 8 eas011• 
1 With regulated bunt~pg 
Sllq 2 o. 
government 
I 
is located in the 107 sutter by-pass and consists of 
1,300 acres to be enlarged 
Gray Lodge. 
to 5,000 acres and managed 
Billli!ar to 
Anothe is r area on upper 
proposed 
0 
and will be 
Butte creek ot about 5,000 acres 
managed and developed sl.llli:t.ar to the 
thers • 
Suisun Bay• 
Pl'isea 1 ' ,aoo acres ~!,.rea on Joyce Is:t.and• Qtizzl;t]sl@ !fBJU'~ 




acres on whiCh duel<: feed will be grown to hol.d 
At present the state su1sU!l RefU88 COlli-
tely 8 6 
a:t'g e con 
o:r centrations of birds frOIII D!OV;tng onto the croplands 
the Delta 
Islands and 1ower sacraDiento valleY• 
It wil-l 
a.la 0 bema naged for public snootinS• 
PUb.!.· lc 
is 
£Lap Joaquin yallez: 
,.......,.--· 
~------ ------ - ------ --- -~--- -· c - -- --- ~ ------- ----- -- - -----
-------~------ ----------------- --------
~ 19];)~ Btfll~ 
At the present t1~e ll950) 
eons1sts or 2542 acres. 
-';aterl?;l'&-tt_~ --
--- ---- ~--------· ~-~------
,',,Whnt 
T.' ~- • • E 





Open water and catta1~a 
lf'tgu:re IS. 0\itl:tne sketch of Gre-y Lodge Refuge 
show~ng approximate p~an ~or ~gr1cu~tura~ 





Figure .t':t>om tJ9 
• P?rtion of GraY Lodge RefUge as sboWil 
.t'ow1 ha s aerJ.al. photoc;rapb iS certainl-Y a water-
lnately r~n •.. 'J.'hiS picture was taken when approxi-
.t'eedi 4 null! on birds were us!llE> it tor a 
a:t>e b~ and resting area• Dark and J.igbt spo~s 
and G rds • courtesY caJ-if·ornia Division of F1sb 









I . ~. 
- --- --------- ·-----· 
lll 
baa be en or · oposed to and hunti provide an artificial resting reeding n~ pl ' 
Tul <> ace 1'or birds in tb are and e place of the dry :rormer 
Buena v·· ~ s ta. Lnlces. 
Imper· l1ehed - J.al Valley: •rhe saLton sea Re:ruge was estab-
in !930 
than and comprises 32,407 acres of little 111ore 
a f' air resti . !!l>eat ng place 1'or waterfoWl• Birds raft in 
da. numbers in the middle of the salton sea durillS the 
l 
Y' and f'eed 
947 on the farmers r crops durillS tbe night• Since 
12,000 a 
toad eras have been provided :ror raisins waterfoWl 
, Similar t <hn to surroundin"' crops and :ror providillS a J:nlll -




s developing tbes e lands with Pi ttJnllll-Roberts Oil 
1 
• and th • ~" Jfla Act 111oneY 
ll 1ts e Federal goverlllllent iS usv.., 
Part of' the prot;ra.lll• 
. : OF DAl.JAG~ BY WA'l'ERFmlL SUJJLARY 
l!!ach . C year nanv mill alirorni ~ " - ions of waterfowl migrate into 
a ~or the .Late ~all . lliontha ., ' w~nter and earlY sprillS 
• .~hi.Le the-=-Cl'op d J are here theY are causillS considerable 
amaGe i 
t 
n many ar o be over eas of the s to.te whiCh was estimated 
b 
one and o · 
1 ne-nalf' million dollars in 1943• These 
l1ds also 2 furnish recreat' 
oo,
000 
~on in the rorm of huntillS to o\Ter 
peoole 1 
seas - n Calii'or.nia alone durinG tbe waterfoWl 
on. I l:!eese n the 1943-1949 season 2,85:5,000 ducltS, 344,000 
and 116 
Pl.lt 'ooo coots w·ere le r:-a.LlY kiJ.led and presumablY 
in 0 the pot 949) TbiS '~~Ollld or the roasting oven• (CJ1!Lttin, l 
a approximate a value of over :.;~4, ooo, ooo ,~ortll of meat 
llnllall ' 
1 
y. 'l'h ,.., '11'8ar n the e amount spent by waterfoWl hUnters eac"' ' 
PUrau · t t"""~ted at 
01te ~ of this sport, w!liCh JULS been as ........-
~ .:'2 'i~ .oo f' aq
0
t or every duclt shot and 
' total ~ed s over 07,500,000• 
seed 
8
ach s and undesirable inSects are 
'Year. 
the,. d <~ o want 
ll3 
adequate protection from these birds until after 
thei r crops are harvested. 
The Pl' present =nagamant plan for controlling the 
Obletn of BUc VIa terfowl damac;e in California baS been very 
ceaatul futu and this procram will be a.Jtpanded in the near 
re. If t~n> this progrrun is successful it will accOIIIpliSb 
ee Ina.in objectives• • 
the l. :Sy growing wa terf or~ 1 .t' o od crops and fl oodi!IS 
se crops d . •at urine; the time of coJIIIllercial croP daJIIS.ge, 
el:'t 
OWl can b a' fieldS lit a more easilY kept off thB farmer 
tl:'1 ghtening devices and herding• ~~b 2 • More and b t i ...rJ.· 11 be lllade av-ail ... 
• !e a tar bunt ng areas " ,.. 
to th ller ~ a una t tache d bun tars and to tlle IJI9.ll wi til a sJIIS. 
ocketb Oak. 
114 
~eed !££ neither f~sn· nor -_;;..~::.. __ ..... __.._ _ wildlife ~ recognized !! .! 
I?.rilna.cr_ ~ ~ vra ter. 'l'his should be corrected to meet 
the needs of 1 our wildlife resources as well as our agr -
cultural and industrial resources. 
The pattern t:or contro.Lling wa terfovtl depredations 
has been f llOV.''ed in future 
made. If' this pattern can be o • 
Yea:rs, the f'armer, the sportsmen and the waterf'mvl. will. 
benet•t d State agencieS 
1 by it greatly; and the Federa! an 
1nvo!v d -aJ· or problelllS of 
e will have solved one of the !~ 
Watel'lf' owl management. 
I 
SUl\fui..ARY AND C ONC J.JUSI ONS 
:unportant factors brought out in this study of The · 
crop dama ee by deer and waterfowl and methods tor control 
1n Cali.f orn·ia b ... may e sunnnarized as follows: 
1 • 'llhe population of' deer in California haS more 
than d d oubled during the past half century and are estiJIIS.te 
to be b t""' 1950· 
etween 750 000 to 1 000 000 at the present ~a, , , , 
The p · n calif-
opulation of' migratory waterfowl wintering 
1 
0
l'llia · illion birds • 
~s believed to be appro.xitJ1B.telY seven 111 
In lnany and vraterfovtl include 
areas of' the state botb deer 
agl1icultural di t Tnis has crops as a part of tlleir 
8 
• l'o . h 'ka s been 
'1SU1ted in r wlllc .......... economic losses to tba tar.me 
tel'llle d cr _ op damage • are ~}ll~ 
2. The principal causes of croP natural 
the reduot:f.Oil of 
increase of deer populations, tbe ant 
teeM the satt~el11 
\.1, bout bY and watering areas brougllt a gr:Loulture, 
IIIJ.<i • a IJill:f.nlY a 
economic development Of QalifO!'nl. 
1 
£ deer rsJlSB• 
IIIJ.<i 1;1.111:1. ts o l 
the planting of' crops witbin tbe wa.te~ .:3a1'118.~ ~ ~ 
f croP ~ d 
3 • 'l'he principal causes 
0 
feeditlS all ln c f n11 tural t of 
S.lit'ornia are the reduction ° :f.ll;.pg Jllos 
l'eat
1 
, d bY d.t'a s in 
hl"'' accomplisve .,.,s.J- croP 
t --., areas, which was •011J.tU> lte lila tin£! of agr:J. caused 't11 
J:lsh areas • and the p.La.n d ... !'l1s,ga wa.s 
~· ' ~ ~ ~ l.l:' • l va.l.J.BJ I £ t.a.-" 
t stead, In the nnper:J.a dl'latal'S o tf(l'lll 
lte c bY tloo f "'"te 
C 
J:le a. tion of the ss.J. ton sea .. !'11]:J8l' 
0 
0 d8 p~·· 
lol'a.do d s. ,La.r~ 






and th 8 growinc; or agricultural crops by irrigation in an 
a:rea that was once a barren desert. 
4. Cron d • a.ma.r-e by deer fo~t7-rive " occurs to some extent 1n 
0~ the ri£ty-ei~ht ot d "' counties; but the main areas 
al!lage a 
A. re in tne Caoay V J.l ... ubuz. - a ey, Yolo County; in the 
n area. o.P 
C 
~ Placer count . ounty. Y; l.n Priest Valley, Monterey 
' Liodoc C Ventu ounty; in the Ojai and Piru section of 
ra Count . lind y, in the l'lapa Valley of Napa and sono!Dll county; 
home gardens o£ M:,1.rin Alameda 
5 I I 
and contra costa counties. 




• ~~he rl.1.a. in v1a terfowl da.m.age 
the sacramento s.nd san Joaquin 
centra;!. part of the state; and 
O;f S. l.Skiyou County; 
1n the northern and 
b- 6 • Deer tne •Sal:> ' which are resident gante, cause daJDB.ge 
Occ1.t t 0 s ome extant • IIovre ver, moB t of til<l daJDB.ge 
Ilnpe!"i al Valley in the south• 
aJ:~ound 
~s d bS '~~h.en ~ Uring the late spring, suiJII!ler and earlY tall JllOnt 
~ten aint:all is at a minimum• Damage is reported J]lost 
to hn orcha'\'2d . d d true,,.. crops wi tb citrus' ~~at • , v~neyar , an ~ Q~e 1 tnat order• 
and miscellaneous crops cominB na~t n 
h. 7 • ,V t aJ11B cause d~e 
"11\1 'a erfowl which are migratorY G ' n1~ r ' . 1~ earl1 ~ ~Om th califO.t'll~a ~~ 
ll~ a time they cO!lle into ~ at u ~ost of tbS 
<lQh._ ntil they tl s pr:t.ng • ""~ J.eave again in 16 o"'tb.S • ee 
0 
winter ~ •• 
l!e~t17• caul's in the late stUJ1lller and ill t~e wllB"t' o~.eat J.ettuce, 11.1 dn~ bar:LB1 • 
"-t' ~~,age is reported on rice, s al'
6 
lllt !fonder 




""'~~l. as ture, and clover; and t~e aso":Liilt' 
ll.l:>ds trontod, 






Lesser snow and vnanada ceese; and coots or mu~~ens. 
'l1he control of wa terf ov1l dama.ce is ace ontplished by 
the use f 0 frichte~inc devices of various types; systematic 
herding f rom the ground and by airplane; and by providing 
~agement areas where food crops are crown and flooded at 
the time of da.ITl..age to supply adequate feeding and resting 
Places f or the birds as VJe 11 as a sui tab.Le hunting grotmd 
- .LC • It is the conclusion of the writer that tor the nubl·· 
the se teedin~ 1 olve the 
o and resting areas v:i.Ll eventual Y 
8 
€:t'eate t i in 
8 Part of the prob.Lem of waterfowl. depredat on 
Cal1rornia • inadequate 
At the present time these areas are 
1n. bot h size and number. 
b The control of deer Cal-if
ornia is attempted 
damage in 
transplanting whiCh are 
t
. cal• by l!ill'"' 
iJnprac J. 1 
'Y" tencin,. al o~ spraying, trapping and 
l 'lle 
~ ~ costly and in many instances legal under 
dee:ra t,_,_- i t~ '""t are causing the dams.ge, which s 
t>l:>eae •.rhiS method iS 
al nt law if' a permit is obtained• 
ao 1 
~P:taactical and only a temporarY contro!• d on his 
writer, base 
l;le It is the conclusion of tbe 
~8tlt stud· f 
deer reducing 
~~ lea, that if these methods 0 




of tne xnajor 
~tion solution 
t>~l:'t or our deer popu .La t ion, the ·•ization• rea .... 
Ot to fuJ.l 
~'b.e ou.xa crop damage will never come 
~ ~oat s efficient metnod of 
th... atisf'a.ctory and most oil -~ th~ seas on 
control-
Qk ~ de have an open ~e 
__,_~tJ. er populo. tion is to 1 wbe ... 
a e:t>leaa f ce.l'-fOl'll. e. 
~~ deer in those sections 0 
tl:'ol 
ia needed. 
Anders on, Lydia L rr ~lectri ., Electric sc ~-.;.;::..::,::c~a~l West P• 
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